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Dedication of Temples.
The following is the epitome of the ad dress used in the Dedication of Temples
in the Ancient Accepted Rite, and has its
fitting place in our columns at this time,
when there is so much interest felt in the
Dedication, on the 2nd of June, of the
Great Temple erected by the Symbolic
Grand Lodge of the Sate of New York.
Sublime Princes, the world is filled
with the ruins of temples, erected by the
ancients to their imaginary deities. In
Egypt, India, .Ethiopia, and Chaldea, the
lover of antiquity and the eager student
gaze enraptured on the huge remains of
mighty edifices sorely stricken by the relentless hand of time, in which, when they
st)od in all their splendor and glory in
that East, teeming with the hosts of its
mighty population, Athomon and Ammon, Brahma and Buddah, Toth and
Bael were worshipped. The great cavern
temples of Elephanta, Salsette, Carnac,
Luxor, and Thebes, still remain to
astound us with their vastness. The
sculptured columns of an hundred fanes
builded to the god, of Olympus, and enriched with all that was rare and wondrous in architecture, painting, and statuary, still remain, some standing and
some fallen and broken on the classic soil
of Greece. The artist is familiar with
the great temples reared to the gods in
Rome; and the·ruins of Etruscan sanctuaries still tempt the antiquarian.
While Hiram worshipped in the temple
of Belus, builded by his ances·tors in his
royal city of Tyre, Solomon, whom Masonry claims for its Grand Master, erected
the first Temple at Jerusalem, believing
that the infinite and omnipotent God
would come down and cl well therein, and
utter his oracles from between the extend-
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Ii. A. 14. HENDERSON, D. D., Editor.
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ed wings of the cherubim on the mercy- sects, cannot cross the threshold of its
seat; whither the priests repaired to con- sanctuaries and enter within their sacred
sult the Shekina or ora.cle of God.
walls; and yet such are the frailties and
The Mahometan rears his mosques, the imperfections of ma11, that they do find
children of Israel their synagogues, and entrance there; sect denounceR sect, and
the Christian his churches, devoted to even borrows of an intolerant church its
the worship and disputes of an hundred weapons to smite down heresies withal.
Into this temple, my brethren, which
sects. To adorn the cathedrals of the
great Catholic world, the arts contributed we are now about to inaugurate, into this
their most glorious works; and there the Oonsistorial Chamber of our beautiful
great productions, of the genius of Ange. and beloved Ancient Accepted Rite, let
lo and Raphael, and .many other immortal no such unh.o ly visitors ever intrude; let
painters and sculptors, yet remain unap- ambition and rivalries, jealousies and
proachable in beauty and sublimity, to be heartburnings, never effect an entrance
imitated and copied, but never to be within its portals ! Let its sacred walls
equalled.
' never resound with the accents of hatred,
If the shattered columns and moulder- intolerance, uncharitableness! Let 1t be
ing walls of pagan temples, if the arches truly a temple of peace and concord, and
and vaults of mosque and church and not of Pharisaical self-righteousness.cathedral could speak, what lessons could Let charity and loving kindness be ever
they not teach to the human race! what enthroned between its colnmns; and let
a history could they not give of the atro- its members, recognizing every Mason as
cities of which man is capable when en- a brother, hold out to him the hand of
slaved by his fear of the angry and mur- amity and fraternity, and practice here
derous gods, or changed to a wild beast and everywhere, to their utmost extent,
by a savage fanaticism ! How have the the great, tolerant, generous, liberal docshrieks of human victims echoed within trines ofour Ancient Accepted Rite.
the walls of those pagan fanes, and the
My brethren, as the world is darkened
blood of human sacrifice flowed over their with ignorance and error, and lies in the
altars down the sides of the pyramids of twilight of superstition and routine, so in
Mexico!
this Temple the dim light struggles with
How often has the mosque heard Para- the darkness, and does not prevail. Let
dise and the houri promise as a reward us kneel here, before our Father who is
for the slaughter! how often the church in heaven, and acknowledge our faults
and cathedral rung with the thunder of and errors; iiuplore H im to give us light,
interdict and excommunication, and the a spark of that divine fire, which in His
frenzied shouts that responded to the fa. exhaustk,ss munificence ever flows from
natical apostles of'the Crusades!
the sun to bless the grateful earth, and
Sublime Princes, you propose to erect which our ancient brethren imagined to
here a Masonic Temple, and dedicate it be the substance of Deity; that we may
to the God of Beneficence and Love.- therewith illumine this Temple, accepting
The cardinal principles of Freemasonry it as an omen and assurance that the light
are Charity and Toleration. According of wisdom and knowledge will some day
to its principles ambition rivalry ill- illumine the whole world, and make it a
will, and the je~lousies and dispute~ of Ifit Tempie for a God of infinite love.
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piety relates an incident which occured
during the troubles in Kansas and Arkansas, and says: "That Senator Pomeroy
was told that the lavs would not protect
him if he wished to go up t~e Mississippi,
but that ifhe was a Mason, he could travel with entire safety;" and then goes on to
wail about the great misfortune(?) of such
a state of affairs! Truly lamentable, is it
not, that when the laws of man fail to protect, the laws of Q-od should? This is a
specimen of "Cynosure wisdom;" that
wisdom which purposes to turn the world
up-side down, and revolutionize society.
These are the wise men (?) who are "traveling" about tl.e country, and filling an
imbecile organ with moans because intelligent men won't come to their lectures, to
hear such burlesques of common sense as
the supposed murder of Morgan; every
public officer denounced as villians ; and
servants of God, Christian ministers, lam pooned and insulted, because they, too,
will not join themselves to a pack of foolsThese prophets prance around the country
looking for a martyr's crown, but more
likely to meet with a "cap and bells."
1'he next time this saint(?) favors the
public with an evidence of the evil of Masonry, we hope for his own sake, that he
wont make another such blunder. The
craft ought to engage him to preach upon the benefits of the institution; and he
might take that one incident as an ample
illustraiion of the true greatness of Freemasonry.
Freemasonry inculcates a love of man
for his fellow; and though men in hatred
and anger over sectional differences,
may violate every law of the land; still in
the midst of all that strife, when creeds
are overturned and the teachings of religion openly outraged, there is a language
which, though the lips are motionless and
the tongue tied, speaks to the heart.
When man hates his fellow because of his
-Freemason's Chronicle.
political or religious creed, and still dare
not refuse him aid, protection, and comTWADDLE,
fort, because he is his brother. Because
they were both children depending upon
AN eminently pious(?) reform.er, one of the same heavenly Father; and this
those holy men whose office it is to "truv- system, by which a man is guaranteed
el'· for the "National Association of a friend in every clime mider the sun,
Busybodies"--official organ, the Cynosure is the one this wiseacre paints so black.
-and who tacks a "D.D." to the tail of Not content with this gorgeous outburst
his name, gives us a long dissertation on of wisdom, this smart fellow recites
the evils of Masonry, and then curiously another instance of Masonic enormity;
recites one of the advantages as an evi- and savs that Masons are bad because they
dence of his assertion. This exponent of I are pledged to conduct therpselves virtuWhen he rises to address the Brethren
you may hear a pin drop, and he concludes his pithy orations amid general regrets that he has said so little. Yet he
possesses the rare art of saying much in
a few words, and has thoroughly learned
how to influence the minds of thoughtful
men. He never deals in flights of oratory,
orin thatspecies of bun com be which passes
for eloquence, but carries his point by the
aid of well-arranged facts and cogent
reasoning. A man of this stamp is alw;ys a pillar of the Lodge which is so
fortunate as to claim him as a member.
He would, probably, shine in any station
in life, and is as highly respected in the
city for his probity and good judgement as
he is in the Order for his studious regard
for the true interests of Masonry.
Lastly, we must touch briefly upon the
characteristics of the Mason who is conspicious for benevolence. Happily, this
type is common enough, but we have in
our mind's eye as the most perfeet embodiment of the character, the Brother
who seldom makes speeches, but who
works silently and steadily at the task he
has set himself. We shall not chronicle
the long roll of his good deeds, since a
man of his stamp generally does good by
stealth, yet when duty calls him to a
prominent place, and he becomes one of
the Stewards of the annual banquet in aid
of the funds of the Asylum .or Schools, he
is always conspicuous for the large sum
which he manages to collect for the Institutions. But his goodness is never onesided, and he always remembers that
true charity begins at home. His first
care is for his wife and family, his second
is for the Order, and his last for the
world. \Vhen such a man dies, he requires neither panegyric nor epitaph.
The good he has done lives after him, and
is the most fitting monument of his fame.

ously toward the ladies ; this is almost too
much, and if we ever want a man for our
comic almanac we will most assuredlJsecure this paragon. This innocent says
that he finds many people unwilling to
believe his "tales of woe," which fact
speaks well foi:.. the intelligence of the
community, and before long we may
learn of this lunatic being securely placed
in bedlam, where he should have been
years ago.
Another "crusader" writes a note trying to defend himself from the imputation
of having been expelled from the lodge,
which he absolutely ;lenies. Then naively
adds that "I withdrew myself by not paying my dues." And this fellow is a minister! Here is Masonic law on the subject
of 'IJ!ithdrawals: Every member in arrears
for dues shall · be suspended; and if he
does not discharge his indebtedness within a reasonable time, he shall be expell-

ed."-Grand Lodge, Ohio.
In conclusion, we would invite all those
gentry who seem to have an abundance
of time and nothing particularly to occupy it, to run down to this city in June
next ; take a look at our Masonic Hall ;
also at the procession_ and the men who
compose it. Then let them run off into
the world and howl over Masonry. For
it amuses the Masons, displays the character of their opponents, aad proves of
immense advantage to the institutionadvertises its beneficial influence among

men.-The Square.
Mr. Wm. P. Coon's of Maysville, has
in his possession a Master Masons diploma,
issued to his grandfather, George Coons,
by Lebanon Lodge, No. 41, of Gairu;burg, Va., on the 17th of September,
1799. It is signed John Brown, W. M.;
Wm. Saunders, S. W.; John Price, J.
W.; and attested by Henry Bishop Sec- ·
retary.
A monument to the memory of the
Confederate soldiers, hurried in Lexington Cemetery, was dedicated on the 26th
of May. Genl. Wm. Preston , was the
Orator and Major Henry T. Stanton the
Poet of the day. Both acquitted themselves with distinguished credit.
A Frenchman intending to compliment

a young lady by calling her a gentle lamb,
said, "She is one mutton ·as is small."
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The Installation of .the Prince of
Wales,

When all were assembled the scene a cushion borne by the Master of a
was most impressive.. The usually som- Lodge.
bre appearance of English gentlemen in · Grand Director of Ceremonies, Sir· A.
evening dress may have led the uninitia- Woods.
The installation of his Royal Highness teJ to fancy that the aspect of the hall
Grand Secretary, Bro. ,John Hervey.
the Prince of Wales, as Grand Master of would be very dull, but the fact was that
Pres. of Board of Gen. Purp .. Bro.
I~nglish Freemasons, which has been all entitled to be pr~sent had a silk ,1ollar Moncton.
looked forward to with so much eagerness in right of their position in the Order.
Grand Registrar, Bro. McIntyre, Q. C.
by the whole Craft, was performed at the These, for the most part a light blue,
Grand Treasurer, Bro. S. Tomkins.
Royal Albert Hall. The event must ever gave their color to the whole assemblage,
Grand Chaplains, R. P. Bent and Dr.
be marked as the most noteworthy that and enlivened the scene in a very tasteful Simpson.
has taken place in Freemasonry. Noth- way. Here and there were gentlemen
Six Past Grand Wardens.
ing in the whole annals of the Order, cer- clothed in collars of different colors-some
SL"{ Provincial Grand Masters, viz: the
tainly nothing within the memory of liv- of deep crimson, others of a dark blue, Earls of Shrewsbury a~d Limerick, the
ing Masons will bear comparison with the while here and there was the blue and Marquis of Londonderry, Lords R Grosgorgeousness or the magnitude of the yellow of Sweden, or the scarlet coat of venor, T,mterden and Londesborough.
scene that presented itself; and we doubt a military Brother. The grand old throne
The Prince of Wales, Grand Master.
whether any Freemason, in the wildest and chairs presented by the late Duke of
Two Grand Stewards.
dreams of his imagination, was prepared Sussex, and which form so conspicuous a
The Prince of Wales was received with
for what was witnessed on that occasion. feature in the Temple, were there, the deafening cheers from the assembled
From an early hour in the morning, great throne being again, after a lapse of many brethren, which we~e again and again re·
activity was perceptible about the Albert years, surmounted by the prince's plume. newed until some time after he had taken
Hall, and it was not to Masons alone that Behind the throne, and in front of the his seat on the left of the Earl of Carnarthis was confined. The outer world took organ, was the royal standard, in front of · von. His Royal Highness seemed much
great interest also in the event, and as- which was the Masonic banner. The gratified, and bowed his ac~nowledgsembled in great numbers to watch the seats behind and to the right. and left of ments as often as the cheering was taken
arrival and departure of the Brethren.- the throne were occupied by Past Grand up. The Duke of Connaught stood all
But it was more . especially the departure Officers, clothed in their splendid collars this time almost motionless, but apparent·
which drew great crowds together, for and aprons, covered with jewels and gold ly much struck with the impressive scene.
when the ceremony was over, and the embroidery, giving the dais a most magEverybody concerned having, under the
Brethren departed, the scene was much nificent appearance. The arrangement direction of Sir A. vVoods, taken his prolike that which was daily witcnesse<l at the of the canvas screen above gave an addi- per position, the brethren arose, and a
same spot just about twenty-four years tional peculiarity to the scene, those in prayer was vffered by the Grand Chaplain.
ago, when the great exhibition was held the arena being all in the shade, while The Prince was then, with certain formopposite the present Albert Hall, and on those above caught the light, and appear- alities, invested with the collar and jewel
of his office, and placed in the chair; and
the site of the Albert Memorial. Thou- e::l of qLtite a different complexion.
sands of people were massed together,
The route of the procession was covered the trumpets once more having challenged
and hundreds of vehicles were moving with a splendid carpet bearing the Ma- attention, Sir Albert Woods proclaimed to
about.
sonic arms and the Prince of Wales' the brethren in the following form:
"Be it known that the Most.High, Most
The Stewards, numbering several hun- plume. This carpet wa,s manufactured
Puissant,
and Most Illustrious Prince, Al dreds, arrived at eleven o'clock, but Sir specially for the occasion by Bro. Lewis,
bert
Edward,
Prince of Wales, Duke of
Albert Woods, Mr. Fenn, Mr. Moncton of Watling street and Halifax, and preSaxony, Duke of Cornwall and Rothesay,
and Mr. Long, the Committee fo1· carry- sented by him to the Grand L odge.
· t
t tl
bl
E arl of Chester, Carrick and Dublin, BaAt a b ou t ten m111u
ing out the arrangements, were there
,es pas lt'ee, a are
,
•
t
.
et
d
ti
R
ron of Renfrew, and .Lord of the Isles,
very much earlier; some as soon as six Of 1u p s announce
1e
oya1 en.
Great Steward of Scotland, K. G., K. P.,
o'clock. The workmen in the building t ranee, a ud tlie liead of a process10n
ap.
.
K. T., G. C. B., Kmght Grand Comman.
.1 1
were banished from the scene at ten pear ed , SI ow1y passmg,
am1c so emn muder of the Star of India, Knight of the
o'clock, and the edifice was left in sole sic to the dais.
,
.
, Elephant of Denmark, Knight of the
possession of Freemasons, The Steward.s
After a formal openmg of the Grand Gold en Fleece, Iias been eIect ed 1\;r1.ost
received the final instructions on their Lodge by the Earl of Carnarvon Pro
.
arrival and their places poiuted out to G d M
d
.
'
Worsh1pfu1Grand Master of Freemasonry
,
ran I aster, a · eputat1on was sent for · E 1 d ur
•
them. Punctually at one the doors were FI R I:I
,,
.
.
.
m ng an . n horn the Great Arclntect
_
·
. ·· .• anr1 ,soon 1 etui ned m t.he fol- f tl U .
,,
opened to the Brethren o-enerally and 1 .
o 1e mverse 1oug prese1·ve,
o
'
owm g ore1er:
·
· The fo1mal salnt.es having been given ;
the arrangements were so complete that, ,
with. ,ti I the
precautions
Four
i:l-rand Stewards ')f the Year.
Tl1e E arI of Carnarvon-y our R oya l
. necessar)·
. ,.
. ~. taken
.
,
agamst the adm1.ss10n of the un1111t1aned,
'Ihe ~loves and Apron of the G. M. on Highness and Most Worshipful Grand
a concourse of between 7000 and 8000 a cushion borne by the Master of a Master. It has been from time imruemoMasons were passed to their pl:ices in per- Lodge.
rial the custom when :m,S Master of the
feet order by half-past two.
The Collar and J ewel of the G. M. on I Craft was placed in this chair to remind

,n

I

I
I

/
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him of the duties that he then undertook solemnly undertaken obligations of worth of the Craft are "loyalty" and "charity."
and although it is unnecessary that I and morality, men who have undertaken As long as those arc our watchwords, and
should remind your royal highness, who the duties· of citizens and the loyalty of as long as Freemasonry keeps itself from
is so conversant with all the affairs of the subjects.
Sir, I am but expressing, Leing mixed up with politics, so long will,
Craft, of those duties, it is right that that though very feebly, the feelings and the I am sure, this great and ancient Order
olu and time-honored custom should not aspirations of this great assembly when I flourish , and its benign influences will
absolutely disappear, and therefore it is say that I trust that the connection of tend to maintain the integrity of this great
my duty to address to you a few words on your Royal Highness with the Craft may empire. I thank you once more, Breth this occasion. Sir, your royal highness be lasting, and th~t you may never, sir, ren, for your cordial reception of me toknows well that Freemasonry possesses have occasion for one moment's regret or day, and especially those who have come
many titles to respect, even in the eyes of anxiety when you look back upon the such immeuse distances to welcome me
the outer world. It has, first of all, a events of to-day.
on this occasion. I assure you I ~hall
great antiquity-an antiquity ascending
His Royal Highness, on 1·1smg tp re- never forget to-day.
Various deputations from foreign conn·
into the sphere, I may say, of 1mmemo- spond, was r eceived with enthusiastic aprial tradition. Secondly, it is known and plause, and said:
tries were then presented, and the cerepractised in every country, in every clime,
Brethren, I am deeply grateful to the mtmy was at an end, having occupied
and in every race of civilized men, and Most Worshipful Pro Grand Master for about two hours. In the evening the
lastly, int.his country, above all, it has the excessively kind words which he has usual banquet was heB.-London Freeassociated itself with human sympathies just spoken, and to you, Brethren, for the mason.
and charitable institutions.
(Cheers.) cordial reception which you have given
Let me say further, that while in these to them. It has been your unanimous
General John O, Breckinridge.
modern times it lias· changed its character wish, Brethren, tliat I should occupy the
in some respects, it has lost nothing which chair in which you have this day installed
The idol of the Kentucky heart, the
can claim the respect of men.
me as your Grand Master. It is difficult peer of any man in the country, at once
.Formerly, through the dim periods of for me to find words adequately to express the statesman, orator, soldier, gentleman
the middle ages, it carved its records upon my deep thanks for the honor whicb has and brother-John 0. Breckinrige is
the public buildings of Europe, upon the already been bestowed upon me-an hon · dead. The fact almost freezes the heart.
tracery of the cathedral windows and the or which has already been bestowed on Had he fallen like Clay when life had
ornamentation of palaces. Now, as I several membe1·s of my family, my pred- been measured to its furthest boundary
have said, it is content. to devote itself to ecessors-and, Brethren, in whose foot- and nature forbade the hq;e of his longer
works of sympathy and charity, and in steps it will always be my most ardent stay it would noL be so sad. But his sun
them it finds its highest praise and reward. and sincere wish to walk; and by God's has gone down while it was yet day. It ·
Let me draw one further distinction- no help to fulfill the duties of that high office has dropped all ablaze with splendor into
one will say that it is an invidious one.- to which I have been called to-day in the the rayless night of the tomb. We shall
In some other countries it has been un- same way that my illustrious predecessors never cease to regret that he died ere a
fortunately the lot of Freemasonry to find fulfilled them. The Pro Grand Master na_tion's sense of returning justice bad libitself allied with fac:tion and intrigue- has told you, Brethren, and I feel convin- erated him from disabilities that should
with what I may call the darker side of ced that it is so, that such an assemblage never have been imposed. lt is not in
politics. In England it has been signal- of Grand Lodge has ever been known, and the power of a liberal mind to believe
ly the reverse. fhe Craft here has allied when I look round this vast and spacious that this noble spirit possessed an element
itself with social order, with the great in- hall, and see those who have come from in his grand nature which made him destitutions of the country, and above all the North and the South, from the East serving of the dishonor that was sought
with Monarchy, the crowning institution and the West, to be present on this aus- to be placed upon him. His trumpet of
of all. Your Royal Highuess is uot the picious occasion, it is, I trust, an omen of eloquence was cumb. That voice, sweet
first, but many of your illustrious family good. The various public duties which as the silver bn11;les· of the Levites, was
have sat in that chair. By the lustre of in my position I have to perform will not forbade the tones of patriotism. For ten
your great name and position you will re- enable me so frequently as I could wish, years a padlock of wrong has been upon
fleet honor upon the Craft to-day; but it to attend to my many duties connected the most eloquent lips of our Commonis also something, sir, to be at the head with the Craft. But you, Bre thren, may wealth. But,
of such a body as this vast asl:lembly now rest assured that I shall do my utmost to
"There's a lang·uage that's mute
repi'esents; for I may truly say that never maintain the Craft now in its present
There's a silence that speaks"
before, in the whole history of Freema- prosperity, and to do my duty by it and Breckinridge in the calm dignity of 1·etiresonry, has such a Grand Lodge been con- my duty by you on every possible ocea- ment spoke as eloquently as when his maveued as that on which my eyes rest at sion. It would, Brethren, I feel sure, be jestic periods thrilled a listening Senate.
this moment. And there is this further useless for me, at a moment like this, to ~lisfortune did not impoverish him nor
aud inner view to be taken-that far as recapitulate anything which has been so thedisabilitiesof a prosari ptive government
my eye can carry me over these serried ably told you by the Pro Grand Master crush his proud spirit, or turn his language
ranks of white and blue, of gold and pur-, rolative to Freemasonry. Every Eng- into complaint. H e Jivea in ease an.d honple, I 1·ecognize in them men who have lishman knows that the two watchwords , or though not in places of' preferment to

I

I

•
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I

which admiring Kentuckians would gladly
"Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,"
Resolved, That we tender our warmest
have again lifted him. He lived in the I and thus was buried the mighty Breckin- sympathies to his' bereaved family and
affections of those whose love he most ridge.
friends and commend them to the grace of
coveted and he extorted admiration from
God, which alone is sufficient to sustain
. those who vainly sought to despoil him of I At a meeting of the Anderson Lodge, them in this sad bereavement.
his honor and fortune. His death sp1·ead a No. 90 of Free and Accepted Masons,
At a meeting of the Anderson Lodge
public grief throughout the south, Cities held at the Lodge room in Lawrenceburg
and towns repeated his funeral honors. Ky, on the 5th day of May. 1875, the No. 90, on 'l'uesday, March 9th, 1875,)he
His grave will be sought by those who will following preamble and reoalutions were following preamble and resolutions were
unanimously adopted :
gratefully treasure his memory for ages to unanimously adopted :
WHEREAS, Our dearly beloved brother,
come and the grass that enfolds his throbWHEREAS, ·it has pleased the Grand
less breast will be kept green by the tears Master of the Universe to call om· much H. H. Maddox, has passf:d from the level
of bereaved and comfortless people. Gen. esteemed and well beloved brother, Wm. of time to th:it bourne from whence no
Breckinridge was one of the highest Ma- S. Hickman from the labors of earth to traveller returns.
Resolved, That while we deeply desons in the world. He was a member of the rest prepared for those who put their
plore the de:i.th of our beloved Brother we
the thirty-third degree of which there are trust in Him.
but few in the United States. He was
Resolved, That while we deplore the bow in meek submission to the mandate
buried with the rites of the Knights Tern- the death of our beloved brother and of the Almighty Ruler by which he has
plar.
grieve at the loss we have sustained by his been called hence. Having an abidin~
E. Polk Johnson, gave the following departure from our midst, we submit with confidence in His wisdom and goodness
that forbids us to murmer at His decrees.
beautiful account of the funeral, in a com- reverence to the edict that has called him
Resolved, That we tender to the widhence, and feel assured that our loss is
munication to the Courier-Journal:
ow
and family of our deceased Brother
gain to him.
The Knights Templar, that peculiar
Resolved, That the life, character and our heartfelt condolence iu their deep afdegree of Masonry said to exemplify the christian conduct of our departed broth- fliction, and point them to Him that nevbeauties of our holy Christian religion er is worthy of emulation by all true Ma- er wounds except to heal, for that commore fully than any other organization, sons.
fort that none but He .cun give.
took charge of the body, and in the most
Resolved, That the Lodge be draped
Resolved, That we mingle our grief
solemn and impressive manner spoke the with that of his bereaved family and cor- in mourning and the members wear the
words, "Ashes to ashes, dust to dust," dially sympathise with them in the afflic- usual badge for thirty days.
which carried with them the body of our tion that has deprived them of a husband
Resolved, That the Secretary be dibeloved and ho;10red statesman, patriot, and father, and bid them look to Him who rected to spread these resolutions on the
soldier and gentleman. Upon his coffin can heal all sorrow for that consolation minute book of the Lodge, and that he
Jay tho sombre trappings which had been no earthly power can give.
send a copy thereof to the widow of Bro.
worn by those who had borne, with loving
Maddox,
and also to transmit a copy to
Resolved, That the Lodge be draped
hands, the corpse to the grave; and above in mourning, and that the members wear the Freemason for publication.
all else came the offering of angelic woman, the usual badge for thirty days.
JOHN F. WILLS, Secretary.
who was ever first at the cross and last at
E. OTTENHEIMER, W. M.
Resolved, That the Secretary spread
the grave. Spread out in tasty and t>le- these resolutions on the minute book of
gant profusion above the woeful crape lay the Lodge, and s,md a copy to the widow
Obligations, .
their gift offerings-their olive branches, of brother Hickman, and transmit copies
lovely flowers. Covered by these sweet- to the Frankfort Yeoman and Freemason
Freemasons in their secret societies
scented harbingers of' that full fruition of for publication.
obligate their disciples, similar to the
spring time which he has missed here, but
ancient brethren, to keep their doctrines,
JOHN F. WILLS, Secretary,
realizes on the other shore, his coffin was
their engagements and their transactions
E. OTTENHEIMER, W. M.
sadly burne to its resting place by gentle,
from those who are not of the Order.
loving hands, and then laid down for a
I These obligations are not composed of
time to rest and await the action of the
STAR LODGE No. 490 A. Y. M. such tremendous oaths as we are charged
State, which should and does esteem it Tribute of respect to the memory of with by bigots, who, ignorant as they
the highest honor to have given birth to Wm. S. Hickman:
naturally must be, of the whole of our
WHEREAS, The Grand Architect of the transactions unless they have been reB1·eckinridge. Mournfully tile vast cortege tumed away, as if loth to leave the Universe, in His providence, has taken ceived in. to our society themselves, utter
imered spot where the son of Kentucky is from our midst our much beloved Broth- their unholy anathemas and excomunisleeping, and with stricken hearts, made er Wm. S. Hickman.
cations against us, thereby making their
its way back to the city. Sadness rested
Resolved, That we as a Society do daring insolence to condemn their fellowupon every brow-no smiles, not levity, humbly submit to the will of Him who creatures for imaginary sins against God
hut a tearful, prayerful wish th~t joy, doeth all things well, that we lament in and religion, which must ultimately be
peace and holiest love might rest and his loss a Brother eminently worthy to be laid to the charge of those trifles with
abide f()rever upon the stricken family_ i chE\rished in our memories.
their neighbors' consciences.
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Indifferent :M:asons
[From the Masonic World of France .]

Among Freemasons indifference to the
duties and efforts of the gr:md Institution
to which they have sworn to lend their aid
is worse than a grave error; it is a desertion in the very face of the enemy-a
true act of treason.' Devoted to the enquiry after Truth and the conuqest of justice, Masonry, in spite of the violent and
gross enmity of which it has been the object, is ever strugling with energy against
error, prejudices,and superstition, against
oppression and deceit. In such a WOTk it
has a right to look for support to all who
seek an asylum at its heart and are anxious for enlightenment from its teaching.
But this assistance, in order . to he useful
aud efficacious, must be active and thorough, No soft-heartedness is possible;
no lukewarmness tolerable. Eager and
carnest permis~ible hearts can alone be
really serviceable to our grand and fraternal association.
As inconsistent Masons, so indifferent
Masons have done Freemasonry all the
harm they possibly could without actually

pears from some time past to be continually increasing. Whence arrises this abnormal state of things? Clearly from
several and various causes.
The excuses which go to justify the unjustifiable neglect of Masonic duties are"Powerlessness of Masonry to fulfil its
programme, senselessness of its aims, the
futility and barrenness of its labors"wretched arguments which only react on
those who use them; for if Masonry is
powerless, its objects vain, its labors bar•
ren and of no effect, we can only, in reason, lay the blame on the half-heartedness and indifference of its workmen. We
must seek then elsewhere the true causes
ofthe evil which gives us so much concern.
In our opinion, indifferent Masons may
be classed under three chief categories: ·
1. Those who, having entered the order with an exaggerated idea of the influence and power of Masonry, have experienced discouragements, and discovered the
error of their views. These, the natural
bent of their minds, induce them to exagerate, just as they had done their early as·pirations.

zeal, and become once again really useful
and active members of the Craft.
Indifference, adding its ravages to
those inflicted by the late war, has, during the last four years especially, weakened French Masonry· Our lodges have
been partially deserted, and notwithstanding the efforts of the most devoted members, the duties languish and are unproductive. Against the dangers which
such a position involves, it is the duty of all
who are Rincerely attached to our in~titution to combat with the utmost energy.
The general elections have recently taken place in all the district lodges. May ·
the newly elected officers signalize their
accession to power by a merciless war
against this mortal enemy of our great
family. May they pursue, unrelentingly, even to its last retrenchments, and afford in all circumstances, to the lukewarm
and hesitating, the comforting example of
zeal and activity. All well-disposed men
are ready to give their efforts to labor
earnestly with them to restore to our
lodges the life and energy wl1ich are deserting them. In this work of restoration
hesitation is impossible, devotion will not
fail of its influence. And since indifference is, of all the dangers whic::i menace
h
d
.
us, t e greatest an most pressmg, 1et us,
at this moment, and everywhere throughout French Masonry, have but one
thought, but one · aim; but one rallying
'i'f'
cry : " G uerre a l'.in d iv
erence "f " - [T rans1
1 Jated for the Keystone.

destroying it. It is these who paralyze
2. Those who, having entered young
our efforts and render them futile. It is
k
Lod
t
d · in to-the order, have dispelled or lost, in
h
these w o ma e our
ges emp ,Y an the varying struggles of life, all their
who keep aloof those who would prove ·
.
hopes and the noble sentiments w 111c11 anthe earnest and fittest defenders of our imated their youth.
cause, It is this 'indifference, which,
.
3· The ambitious vulgar, who only
passmg
on from one spot t o ano th er,
freezes the he'lrts of the brethren, extin- joined Masonry in order to seek ~ protectguishes our enth usiasm, an d surround s us ion which it was impossible to give them.
Of these three categories, the first may
with that cold atmosphere that · paralyzes
IN 1801, a Golden Urn, containing a
the strongest will. An indifferent Mason easily be recalled to a more rational way
lock
of Washington's hair, was presented
is not only a useless member of our Craft, of viewing the position ; the second,
Grand
·
bl
d
to
l
t
1
h
. . Master
. Dunn, of Massachusetts,
he is hurtful, corrupting by his noxious t 1oug a mos mcura e, eserves our
·
A
t
tl
th'
d
·
·
'bl
d
at
his
mstallat1on;
succeedI
influence all who surround him, and im- p1ty.
s o 1e ir , mcorr1g1 e an . . , 11 .
. and
. }at every
b
fid
th
.
•
ht
mg
msta
at10n
smce
1t
ms
een
con ed
·
·
·
,
1
1
l
f
pending the due performance of our la- incapab e O mspmng us wit 1
e s 1g h
d
t d
f h ,
•
.
h to t e care an cus o y o t e mcommg
bors. He· is a true paralytic, almost a est rnterest,
we can only urge on t e G
d M·
.1 1
d .
wit 1 so emn an 1mpera.
. to renounce at . ran. . aster,
.
.
corpse, which we a1·e dragging after us, brethren who compose 1t
,,
ti1e1r
· t'tl
t b e regu- I t1ve mJunct1ons. to .carefully. preserve 1t,
I e o
· and which hinders and delays all our once an d 1orever
/ and at the exp1rat10n
ot. his term of ofmovement/S.
Jar Ma~ons. A sense of l10nor .,.1orb'd
1 s
. .
.
.
flee, to transmit 1t to his successor, with
I D
b
t
Nothing that interests our fellows, noth- them to remam any longer members ofa I h J'k 1
,
d'
b
'b' .
t e 1 e c 1arge.
n ecem er 1as t 11e
d 1.
G
d -..,r
E
ing that can in any way contribute to the body wluch t11ey 1scourage v ex1u 1tmg U
1
rn
.
. "
. .
· was e I verec to ran n'taster vamelioration of their lot and the develop- towards its labors the most mtense d1s<lam.
erett.
ment of their intellectual and moral faculTo these three classes of indifferent
ties, should be indifferent to men of feeling, brethren we might have added a fourth,
It is simply absurd to talk about a woand more especially to Masons, whose more numerous still, which comprises
obligations are greater, and who, having those Masons who are always ready to be man being qualified to fill every position
entered om· order freely and unconstrain- guided by tlw influence of those who sm- iu life that a. man fills. For instance,
eclly, have duties devolving upon them, round them; but we have thought it bet- what woman' could ·1ounge around the .
all the ·more important that they have ter not to insist too strongly 011 the weak- stove•in a country grocery aqd lie about
be0n contracted freely. In the meantime, ness of such bretluen, but to er.courage the number of fishes she caug-ht last sumthe number of indifferent brethren ap- them by good example to reawaken their mer.
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The brave "unknown·• in martial pride
Is honored here and knighted;
Read at the Dedication of the Ladies'
We only know a hero diedMemorial Monument (Confederate)
A soldier's home was blighted.
at Lexington, Ky., Wednesday,
Be still, sad bells! Where Hanson lies
May 26, 1875.
•ren thousand tongues are telling;
The wailing of a people rise
BY HENRY T. S1'ANTON.
Beyond an iron knelling.
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"for this equenoxal storm has been so in clement that I was afeered you'd forgit
me."
0, no, Mother Kemp, said we, it would
take more than an earthquake to make us
forget you.
"Well, now, J eems," said Mother
Kemp, with one of her blandest smiles,
in which she showed her beautiful set of
store teeth, "you must n't flatter me; you
What need to wake a mournful tone
And still a mindful people tnrns
Upon an anthem organ,
Iknow," said she, "that I'm only a poor
To such as wear their crosses,
Whilst broken rests the sword that shone woman, and you know that we women
Beneath a way of waving ferns
folks are mighty easy to be flattered about
Above the plume of Morgan?
And interwoven mosses.
our beauty and our many other good
What founts Kentucky starts for one,
qualities, and I tell you, J eems," said the
And still, with knots and crates ofbloom,
Of all her dead the newest;
profound old female philosopher, "it won't
With soonest blowing roses,
For Breckinridge-her peerless son,
most
always do to speak too plainly in the
They come to break the night of gloom
Her proudest and her truest.
praise of our sex; it sort of sets us crazy
That o'er the hero closes.
like, and the fact 1s, my son," said she,
There shrouded lies her latest gift
And still, by fingers deft from love,
"sich talk makes downright fools of a
To God, and Fame, and Story,
The wild-vine's tendril's matted
great many of my sex. "
Whose going left a golden rift
In tribute wreaths and crowns are wove,
Forgettmg what I had said, and only
Upon the skies of glory.
And lissom garlands plaited.
remembering that she was dealing in the
It may not be in our day
sublimities of the sublimest practical philAnd still, the new-strewn immortelles
Yon blighted land will blossomosophy, the old saint broke out in a strain
Of memory are saying,
The land for which their coats of gray
of
her richest volubility.
•
As tender-fresh as if the bells
Grew crimson on the bosom;
"Why,
Jeems,"
said
she,
with
a
knowA dying chime were playing.
ing look, "I 've never told you, yit, my
But time will come at last for all,
And years have been, and years. may be,
early Masontry experience, and I reckon
When from these mounds of ours
And still shall gather yearly
I
had ought to do it, for I know it will
The Master hand shall build the wall
The fettered soul beside the freeshow you how far an innocent and virtuThat closed the Land of Flowers.
The dead they love so dearly,
ous woman may be. led astray into ignorance, error and prejudice, by follerin' a
And still shall freshest gariands fall
From the Masonic Advocate / fool for a guide.
From loving hands in showers,
"You see, Jeems," said the precious old
Mother Kemp Follows a Guide,
O'er fragments ofthe crumbled wall
mother,
as she kicked the fire with her
That closeJ the Land of Flowers.
It was Sunday evening, and a raw and left foot, "you and the rest of your MaHere sleep the brave, the good, the true,
cold one at that, when we last visited sontry brethren have no idea what people
The trusting and the daring;
Mother Kemp. The wind was in our are a sayin' behind your backs. Why,
The great, that in their living grew
face, and we were tempted several times they even say, Jeems, that your }¥hole
The laurels they are wearing.
to turn back, but the hope was in our fraternity worships the Prince· of Darkheart that the good .old dame hap. "some- ness, and. that you don't believe in the BiThe battlo-stains are on their breasts,
thing sweet to tell us," and we pushed on ble, and that you cheat poor ignorant
The battle currents clottedwith more than our common ambition men out of thousands of dollars by preAn index on the outer vests
until we i-eached her door. We were de- tendin' to give them what you call deOf inner men unspotted.
lighted to see that the old lady had a big grees in Masontry. Then they also say,
An hundred mounds are circled near,
blazing fire, and sat there "as snug as a Jeems, that you 've barrels and barrels of
An hundred heroes under;
bu5 in a rug."
wine in your Lodges, and that you've.a
An hundred knights that ne'er shall hear
"Come in, come in Jeems," said she; Ihigh old time a drinkin' and a carousin'
Again the battle's thunder.
"I'm monstrous glad you've come, for every time you have what you call a
I've
jist bin thinkin' about you. Take ''raisin."
.
But o'er the turf in drooping fold,
this cheer, Jeems, said she, and she drew
Why, where did you learn all these
_With broken staff, a banner
up towards the fire her revered husband's things, Mother Kemp? we ventured to
Shall keep their knightly prowess told
big
old armed chair. "Now set down in ask.
In true chivalric manner.
"That'sjist what I'm a gain' to tell you,
this," said she, "and rest yourself, for I
Among the mounds are some whose names see you've well nigh run yourself out of my son," responded the good old woman.
Upon the stones are mi,1sing"You know you men folks, J eems, tell
breath comin' to see me.
Who foll in front too soon :or Fame's
"Jeems, I'm mighty glad you've come \ us that. a woman can make herself a bigAs for their mother's kissing.
over this evenin' ," said the good old saint, , ger fool, or a deyil, either, when she tries,
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than any man can, and maybe it is so,
Jeems. I know I've bin fooled by a good
many of my own sex, but I never onct
was fooled by a man. My revered husband used to say of me, that I could read
a man's idiosyncasis quicker than our old
Towzer could catch a 'possum; and I believe, Jeems, that I most always could,
for my experience has given me the information that, in the gineral way, men
are not most always as smart and knowin'
as they think they are. I know, J eems,''
she went on to say, with remarkable discernment, "that women folks are called
"the weaker sex," but I tell you, my son,
that that declaration, in my belief, has
mighty little truth, or philosophy, either,
in it. It is true, J·eems, men are holder
and more impudent than women folks is,
but our sex, you know, are more wodest
and more cautious than men. Men often
think that women are a sleepin' when they
only have their eyes shut, but there'&
nothin further from the truth, Jeems.
They are only jist a thinkin' how they'll
conquer next time .
"Now, Jeems, my son," said the good
old mother, "1 learned all this when I
was a girl. You see," sai~ she, "l was a
livin' at home with father, and some of
the time I was a goin' to school, and I
used to often go up to Mrs. Simpkin's to
help her out with a quilt, and the like,
and so she tuck a great likin' to me; and
often while we was a sittin' and a quiltin'
away, she would tell me all about Mason try."
"Said she one day, 'Polly, don't you
ever marry a ·Mason, unless you want to
be macfe the. biggest fool of in the world.'
"Why? said I.
"vVhy, don't you know, girl," said she,
"that they stay out of nights, sometimes
till midnight, and that they make the
poore~t husbands that ever was?"
"Why, no, said I, Mrs. Simpkins, I
know nothin' about Masontry."
"Well, child, said she, 'I'll tell you all
about them. They are a low, deceitful
and wicked st>t, which, I've h eard my father say many a time, and I hope you'll
never marry one of the scamps, for if you
do you'll have to stay alone half the nights
in the year."
"l remembered all this, Jeems, when I
did get married, and I used to tell my revered husband, Obadiah, who you know
was an itinl'rant circuit rider, that he was
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a great deal worse than the Mason try men
in stayin' away of nights. Poor man!
he'd only jist laugh and tell me that he'<l
no doubt that a good many women would
like for their husbands to be Masons, if it
would only keep them away about half
the year.
''My revered husband, Jeems, was a
mighty dry sort of man, always sort of
serious lik!\, and he did r.ot joke much,
but he was sometimes kind of sarcastic,
perticklarly when I said anything about
the Masontry which Mrs. Simpkins used
to tell me of.
"He said to me one day, Jeems, wl1en
he were seated in that very cheer you're
now a settin' in; said he, "Polly, you must
remember that we Methodist have enough
faults of our own to look after, without
follerin' after those of other people. You
know nothin' of Masontry, and it is not
right that we should tell of other people's
faults we don't know."
"Poor dear man! I didn't know then,
Jeems, that he was a member of your
society, for if I had I wouldn't of said a
word about it. It makes a great deal of
difference, you know, Jeems, with many
people in this world, what horse the saddle is on. Some people are mighty good
in persecutin' societies that they don't belong to; and for my part, Jeems, I most
always despised a persecutin' sperit, no
matter where it came from; and it is this,
my son, that has led me, in my old days,
to be so taken up with Masontry. In
readin' of its history, I find that it has
never persecuted any other society.Why, Jeems, it is less combattant, as my
revered husband used to say, than even
the Quakers. They do not like you, and
in their way they make war on you, when
they had'nt ought to do it. But I say
J eems, to you, and to all of your Masontry brethren, never mind any such enemies, jist go right on; never took to blind
guides, for they will only heave you into
the ditch.
"Now do stay to supper, Jeems, said
the good old lady; "Pve a nice corn pone
in the skillet." We staid.

id succession, one after the other is being
called from our side, on this sublunary
sphere, to the imperishable edifice of our
God.
The past and present inclement season
is impoverishing our ranks, and laying to
waste our temporal hopes and alliances.
Daily the1·e comei! an !l,!arm at our
doors from an inexorable warrior, whom
none dare deny admission. Into our
midst dashes an unannounced and foaming steed, and he who sits upon him is
Death, who, gathering into his icy grasp
the doomed mortal whom he seeks, rides
forth in bold mockery with the captive.
Trampling under foot broken hearts and
hot tears of sorrow, regardless of all opposition, still the yawning man of the sepulchre is not satisfied. Another and another is, and shall be, swallowed up by this
grim monster, until the "degree of silence" shall have done her work upon every brother in the land, and other generations shall the gavel wield.
Reflect upon it. Think of the fatality
in our midst, and the amiable characters
that have been summoned from our roll.
And still others fall on quick and fast.
And who among us shall say: "What
shall be on the morrow?·"
"Death comes sure, speedy and relentless, w bile love and friendship receive
their everlasting seal under the cold impress of Death.
"li'or th.ere, with tomb-key banging nt his breast,
Silence appeared, and· hts li;is his fingers pressed.''

We know not the value of those endearing terms by which we salute our
brother u ntil he is lost to us. Then do
we, awe-stricken, silently gaze upon all
that remains of those we loved, and think
and wonder upon the mysterious, silent
end that is, we knQw not what, and lies,
we know not where. But we r ealize that
our brother has fulfilled his alloted time
on earth, and has passed away into eternity, through the damp stagnation of the
tomb or the cold grave, and is heard no
more. Thus do we learn that life is but
a transient, fitful shadow, an existence
where we learn to walk, to act and speak,
until the degree of transition comes, and
, he with the key upon his unheaving
breast, and his sealed lips are with his finThe Last Degree.
gers pressed. Then are we taught gratitude and silence. All the stages of life
Startling, indeed, are the ;i:apid knells
·
··
and' phases of nature are but degrees of
that daily announce to us the speedy and .
advancement or retrocession- from birth
unceremonious transition of tl1e souls of our to babyhood, from that to youth, from
brethren from time to.eternity. .Ln r.ap- youth to age, from nge to silence.
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In lodges they are perfectly intolera- were so constructed as to defy the ravable, especially to a lecturer, or any one ges of time.
The Arabs have a tradition that the
doing work ; and, in fact, we owe our
own departure from active part in the present . pyramids were built by Saurid
work simply because there were always Ibn Salhouk, king of Egypt, who lived
some present to ridicule the sub~titution three hundred years before the deluge,
of an equivalent word for one they learn- and who adopted the curious form of
ed, and they knew no other.
building. on account of the great solidity
Many a young officer in a lodge' is for- it gave to the structure, and'its symbolever discouraged on account of those who ical reference to the sun-the spiral flamehad a larger bump of words than they had It was also to indicate the God-head: for
of common sense. vVe have known having three sides, it represented trinity
members to throw cold water on young in unity, and wisdom, strength and beauMasons and on other members, as well as ty.
on officers, by retailing around th~t the
The caverns under these places of initiaW. M.. , or some other officer, "did not tion, or Temples of Masonry, usually exknow the work," or "made an awful botch tended East and West, and differed in
of it last night," when in all probablility their appearance, some being perfectly
the only error was in calling the lodge "his bare and devoid of all ornament while
Id
.
'
o ge, " or· «h
t e ld
o ge, " or " a lo dge, " or on others were embellished
with symbols
cut
s~me such equally trivial difference )f ver- into the solid rock, and contained couchbiage.
es and cells, or closets. In these caverns
Ifit were not that Masonic rules pro- were celebrated the rites of Ancient MaMARTINETS.
hibit the initiation of fools, we think that sonry.
Webster says: "A martinet is one who some lodges would be best tyled by electlays stress on a rigid adherence to the de- ing "the fool-killer,'' with power to use How Robert Stephenson Came to be a
tails of discipline, or to forms and fixed his sword at sight, judging from some
Mason.
methods."
mem.bers we know; ·one of whom would
Of all the human nuisances with which damn a man who did not belong to his
THE biographer of this famous civil enwe· are acquainted, we know of none, Church; another who looked upon all gineer relates the circumstances which led
next to a rowdy, except a _"martinet;" who practised a certain school of medi- to his connection with the Fraternity as
both are extremes of human character, cin!=) as knaves or idiots; and another who follows:
and one is as objectionable as the other. said that the only doubt he had of the
Re had passed three years, (from 1824
A rowdy cares for nothing and nobody, power ofChri.,t with God was, '·to forgive to 1827,) being twenty-one and twentyand a martinet measures other people's and save men who fought on the other four years of age, in South America, in
rights by his own tape-line, and each is side."
the service of the Columbian Mining Assoignorant of the polite differences of indiAs a general rule, arrived at after ciation. At length the time came when
vidual opinions and the usages of gener- years of close observation, we have come he could honorably start homewards. As
al society.
to the conclusion that when we hear a there was no suitable vessel about to start
The martinet is nearly always some lit- man condemn a fellow-being simply be- without delay from Carthagena for a
tle fellow who "thinks he knows it all" cause he thinks, speaks, acts, or is educa- British port, Robert Stephenson decided
and makes himself disagreeable by his ted differently, without any allowance for to take passage on a ship bound for New
eternal criticisms. He would send an "i" those differences, we should forgive such York, and then to pro!)eed to London or
,that is not dotted, or a "t" that i~ not a man, on the plea that the Almighty in- . Liverpool. The entire party quitted the
crossed to everlasting perdition ; and as tended to demonstrate the possibility of unwholesome little town of Carthagena,
for the author of suuh mistakes, he might creating a human being who could fill the where yellow fever was raging, and set
pray like Lazarus for even one drop of place of a gnat in a lion's nostrils. We out for New York .
.cool water, without the slightest hope of will say nothing unkind of God's works,
The voyage was eventful. At first the
refreshment, here or hereafter' \Ve have but simply bow in obedience, as we do be- weather was severe, and for several days
,certain men in our eye at this time, who, fore all other things we cannot under- the sailors predicted that on clearing off
if they had the power, would put hell on stand.-St. Louis Freemason.
from there they would learn that a fearwheels, and themselves take the reins and
ful storm had raged in the open ocean.
drive around the earth, making it particA few degrees farther north they came
Ancient Initiation.
ularly hot for all opponents. They think
upon the survivors of a wreck, who had
-conservatism is the first-born son of the
IN, Egypt the ceremonies of initiation been for days drifting about in a dismandevil, and only has a place in the world into the mysteries, took place in a pyra- tled hull, without provisions, and almost
by the law of primogeniture, and, as such, mi<l erected over a cavern; the present without hope. Two more days' sailing
~hould have had his head chopped olf by pyramids of Egypt are nothing more or brought them in with a second disman:an unforgiving ax.
lees than Masonic Temples, and these tled hull, full of miserable creatures, the

And thus we creep our tardy pace, day
after day, from degree to grade, until we
reach the yawning chasm that leads
through the dark valley of the shadow of
silence.
Who has returned to relate the vicissitudes of the voyage? Any? G-od hath
13aid to ·man: "I have many things to tell
you, but you cannot h_ear them now,"
therefore wait. So says Masonry, as one
by one, from grade to grade, we are
taught its beautiful mysteries, and at the
end we comprehend, indeed, that all Masonry is devoted to the glory of the deity.
Its precepts are Faith, Hope and Charity,
Faith in God, Hope of a peaceful hereafter, and charity for all mankind. These
precepts, well observed, will entitle us to
a reaceful death and initiation into that
mysterious degree of silence.-Hebrew
Leader.
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relics of another wreck, whom hunger and on parting with him, asked if he Freemasonry. Otherwise it has nothing
had reduced to cannibalism.
could account for the mate's conduct when to fear from, nor can it be injured by any
The voyage was almost at an end, and the passengers were leaving the vessel. of its enemies.
they made land, when about midnight the "l am the more at loss to find the reason
"As well might they expect the winds
vessel struck, -and instantly began to fill. for his treatment of me," he observed, and waves to obey them as to succeed m
The wind blew a hurricane, and the deck "because on the voyage we were very eradicating Freemasonry, for it is truth,
was crowded with desperate people, to good friends.'' "Well, sir." answered and truth cannot be destroyed.
Will
whom death within gunshot of land ap- the captain, "l can let you in the secret. MacMahon take notice of this fact and
peared more dreadful than perishing in · My mate had no special liking for Mr.-; give up his hopeless task of crushing this
the open sea. The masts and rigging indeed, I happen to know he disliked him ancient, honorable and imperishaLle Inwere cut away, but no good was gained as s.t rangely as you and the rest of the stitution.
by the measure. Surrounded by broken passengers disliked him. But Mr.-- is
The first Masonic Lodge of Jerusalem
water, the vessel began to break up, a Freemason, and so is my mate; and
whilst the sea ran so high that it ,vas im- Freemasons are bound by their oath to is a beautiful illustration of the cosmopolpossible to put off the boats. By morn- help their brethren in moments of peril or itan nature of the principles of brotherly
ing, however, the storm lulled, and with distress, before they assist persons not of love in practical operation. The Master
dawn the passengers were got ashore.
their Fraternity." This explanation so of that Lodge, who is now lecturing in
Robert Stephenson and his companions impressed Robert Stephenson, that he this country, says: "The Master is an
naturally pushed forward in the scramble forthwith became a Mason. The Master, American, the Past Master an Englishto get places in the boat which was the Wardens and members of St. Andrew's man, the Senior Warden a German, the
first to leave the sinking ship; and they Lodge, No. 7, constituted under the ans- Junior Warden a native, the Treasurer a
had succeeded in pushing their way to pices of the Grand Lodge of the State of Turk, the Secretary a Frenchman, the
the ladder, when the mate of the vessel New York, presented him (Sept. 21, 1827) Senior Deacon a Persian, and the Junior
threw them back, and singled out for the with a document under their seal, in Deacon a Turk. There are: Christians,
vacant places a knot of humble passen- which he styled, "a Master Mason of good Mohammedans and Jews in the Lodge."
gers whe stood just .behiu:l them. The· report, beloved and esteemed among us-"
D. P. G. 1\1. OF ENGLISH FREEMAchief of the party was a petty trader of
SONS.-Lorct"
Skelmersdale, who, it will
Carthagena. He was, moreover, a sec· Crushing out Freemasonry.
be remembered, came to Clark last fall
ond class passenger, well known to be
wa.s a year ago, to see our Short-horns,
without those gifts of fortune which
might have made it worth a mate't! while
we give place to the following from the is Deputy Grand Master of the Freemato render him special service.
powerful Voice of Masonry, May num- sons in England. The Prince of Wales
Ou the return of the boat, Robert ber. It has the true and emphatic ring, was elected Grand Master a few weeks
ago, and when he was in_stalled, he apStephenson had better luck, and by s \and we endorse it heartily:
o'clock, A. M., he was landed, safe and
"MacMahon, it is said, has instructed pointed his Lordship his Deputy. Skelsound, on the wished-for shorQ Not a the Governor of the French colony in mersdale will have to do the chief part of
life was lost- of either passengers or crew; New South Wales to crush out Freema- the presiding. He is a leading member
but when Stephenson and comrades found sonry, and, accordingly, several mer- of his party in the House of Lords, and
themselves in New York, they had lost all chants have .been arrested and sent · to also a prominent breeder of Short-horns.
their luggage, aod almost all their money. , France, as ·'suspects' of being either FreeDON'T FORGET-"That the real greatA collection of mineral specimens, on masons or communistic friends of Rocheness
of Masonry does not consist in her
which he had spent time _a nd labor, was Ifort.
luckily preserved; but he lost a complete
"He can gain no benefit or credit by grand temples, much less ii, the display
cabinet of the entomologfoal curiosities of efforts to crush Freemasonry. It is not of elegant and costly paraphamalia, but
Columbia, and the box containmg his a political institution and need not be that which entitles Fi·eemasonry to the
money, on which bis fellow-travelers were feared by any Government. Whenever respect and consideration of the wise and
dependent.
aud wherever a ruler becomes jealous of good of all lands and all ages, is to be
Fortunately, he had no difficulty in ob- it and declares war against it, there is found in the exemplification of her high
taining money in New · York. He waR, the certainty that his motives will not and ennobling virtues, and in the lives
therefore, in a position to proceed home- bear righteous inspection. Knowmg him- of her votaries." Charity; the poor comward, without delay; but as he was in self in some respect in the wrong, he forted, the orphan sheltered.
America, he determined t(I see a little of seeks to hide his fault by casting suspithe country, and to pay a visit to Canada cion on others. Time always exposes
What Mason in Kentucky, who has tabefore crossing the Atlantic for Great the objects of such men and pays them ken any part, however humble, in the
Britain.
for their injustice. Unfortunately, it· erection and endowment of their noble
Having made his arrangements acc.ir- i does not compensate the injured persons charity, is not proud of his iiction, and
dingly, Stephenson said farewell to the · for the persecutioqs they suffer in behalf does not feel a just pride in the Grand
captain in whose ship he had made the I of their cherished institution. This is Lodge, under whose jurisdiction he lives
first unfortunate passage from Oarthagena, I the lamentable part of attempts to crush aild worlts?-Masonfo Review. ·

I

I

Nv Going Back.
If Masonry would retain its hold upon
the regard of philanthropic men, it must
engage in practical labors of love. We
may boast our antiquity, and prate .about
the sublimity of our legends and ritual,
but all this will pass for nothing, in this
age, unless we can point to monuments of
mercy. Our fine architecture and glittering regalia and imposing parades may
serve to impress the profane with the
dignity of our institution, by suggesting
that there must be good in an Order that
thus can enlist the means, time and tastes
of true men; but there is an ever-recurs
ring demand upon us to show that we actually contribute to the relief of human
suffering.
One well endowed 1\fasomc
Home for orphans in each State will be
the most potent argument that we can address to the curious or the incredulous.
We can point to it and say: "There is
what we are doing," and feel satisfied
that we have presented a mute plea in
behalf of the utility of Masonry which
will strike dumb every one who questions
the value of our institution. The Masons
of Kentucky need never hope for prosperity in the future if they should let our
"Home" fail or languish. Had we never
begun this work we might have been allowed to go unchallenged; but having begun it, and placed a magnificent building
in the public eye, we have directed a
scrutinizing attention to om· principles and
purpoSf'B, which will be satisfied with
nothing less than the full accomplishment
of all that ha~ been proposed. \Vhen
Cortez invaded Mexico he burned his
ships. am! thus showed his followers that
there was no safety for them but in victory. There they were, in an enemy's
country, without a prow or a sail to bear
them off, and the only alternative was
valor and victory. Our ships are burned.
We cannot sail away. We are thoroughly committed to our enterprise, and we
must succeed or submit ourselves to the
scoff and scorn of our enemies. What
one Mason can do may seem small and insignificant, but it must be remembered
that all great results are but the aggregated power of small particles. Men are
struggling for fame, but
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dry one tear of a Master Mason's orphan
child. ThtJ man who has never felt the
pleasure of relieving distress has lived in
vain, and knows not to what race he belongs. When Masons fail to exemplify
benevolence they are worthle~s to the Society, the world, and do great injustice to
themselves. .Pope says:

During the session of the Grand
Commandery, at Paducah, De Malay
Commandery No. 12, Louisville, W. J.
Duncan Eminent Commander, kept open
house for their friends at the Richmond
Hotel. Henderson Commandery No.14,
Wm. Soaper Eminent Command~r, entertained their friends at the European
Hotel. Paducah Commandery No. 11
spread a bountiful board at the office of
Major Thomas E. Moss. Thursday, May
13th, there was a grand inspection and
review; and a competitive drill for the
beautiful banner presented by Sir Knight
Harry C. Warren, of Louisville _Commandery. The contest was between
Henderson and Paducah, and was won
by the latter.
Governor John Q. A.
King acted as one of the Judges. There
was.a banquet and hop at night, and the
Jenkins of the Paducah Kentuckian
tells what the ladies had on, from which
account ·we learn there was a great deal
of elegant dressing on the occasion.
The Sir Knights appeared in uniform,
and the scene must forcibly have reminded of the festal days of chivalry, when
the baronial castle resounded to the
strains of ·merriment, and joy winged the
flying hours. The best thing done however, was the giving of that $1,000 by
the Grand Commandery to the Home.
We believe the Sir Knights would have
enjoyed it more had Paducah contributed the cost of that banquet to the same
worthy institution.
·

"All mankind's concern is charity."

And when men see others banded together to work the relief of human woe they
are bound to yield a silent or spoken tribute of praise.
No agency should be left unemployed
that will hasten to full completion th~
work we have undertaken. Each Lodge
-each Mason-should do something, and
though what is done in each locality, or
by each individual, may be so small as to
promise but little, yet, when all is concentrated at Louisville, it may prove
amply adequate.
"As many several ways meet in one town,
As many fresh streams run in one salt sea,
As many lines close in the dial's centre,
So many a thousand actions once afoot,
End in c•ne purpose, and be well borne
Without defeat."

The Danville Advocate says: "The
promotion of our young friend, Sir
Knight W. L. Thomas, to the office of
Grand Generalissimo, in the Grand Commandery, is gratifying to the fraternity
in this part of the State, where he is so
well known for his devotion to the Order."
We had the pleasure of seeing the Chivalric Orders conferred upon Sir Knight
Thomas and afterwards of installing him
On W ednesday, June 2d, 1875, the
as one of the first officers of Ryan Com- Gra.nd l\1ason'.cTe':1ple i~ New York :"as
mandery. He deserves any distinction · dedicated with 1mposmg ceremomes.
his fraters may confer on him. He is The n_ew ~emple cost one million of d~lspotless in character, intelligent in duty, l~rs, 1~ nmety-t~vo by forty-tour feet_m
and chivalric in spirit. In fact the whole d1mens1ons, and 1s constr~cte~ of granite
caste of Grand Commandery officers is and superb marb}es, cut rn _lnghly ornate
the very best, taken entire, we have ever style. The mam portal 1s flanked by
known. It augurs well.
two pillars of pure French bronze, fashioned after the models of the pillars,
The Kentucky Press Association con· Jachin and Boaz, which Hiram, King of
vened in Shelbyville, June 3rd and 4th, Tyre, made for King Solonion's Temple.
and was elegantly entertained by the cit- The Bible bome in the procession was
izens of that hospitable town. We were printed in 1767, has been the property of
the delighted guest of Rev. Dr. W .. M. St. John's Lodge for over one hundred
Pratt, whose accomplished family, with years, and is the same on which Brother
himself, c.id everything to make om stay George Washington was sworn into office,
pleasa.nt-in which thev succeeded. The as first President of the United States.
public exercises consist~d of a welcoming Twenty thousand Master Masons, two
address by
S. Moms, Esq., and a .r~- thousand Royal Arch, and twenty-five
"The-drying up _a ~·ngle tear has more
K . h T
1 · • 1 ·n tie
spouse by Col. J . S. Johnston; an orig1Of honest fame, than shedding seas of gore." nal poem by M. M. Teager, Esq., and the hundred
mg ts emp ar JOmec l
1
And. one dollar given to t.his charity may annual oration by ourself.
procession.
/
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The Calamity to the Home.

quired to replace that portion destroyed, hearts of those who, though foreign to us
and repair the iujury to the wings; which while prosperous, should be near to us in
~he storm uf the evening of June 2nd,
b~t nerve the arms and stimulate the want and wo. We shall now have an opwhwh prostrated the central portion of \ liberality of the craft throughout the State, portunity to see how much of sympathy
the Masonic Widows' and Orphans' who have resolved upon the early com- there is for us abroad in this, the hour of
Horue, perhaps carried on its destroying pletion of this, the grandest monument calamity.
The enterprise will not fail. This diswings a great lesson to the world. "\Ve of Masonic charity ever undertaken. In
are speculative architects and builders,and order that our readers may clearly under- aster will advertise the necesities of the
as Masons we should teach the world how stand the nature of the damage to the "Home," and arouse a sympathy which,
to1build well. If the pride of our hearts, building, we reprint at the head of this with its ready gifts, will rapidly rebuild
The walls of Jerm,alem
erected in the interest of pure benevolence, article our admirable electrotype of the the temple.
comes toppling clown, the voice that goes building, which presents the structure as were swiftly rebuilt under Nehemiah, for
out from the crumbling walls· is, ".lay it stood; while the following diagram every one built over against himself, and
your bricks better and in tighter bond." will show that portion which to-day is a the people "had a mind · to work." Let
It is alwnys a mistake to accept a cheap mass of ruins. All that portion of the every Mason do something, and lot all
bid for a structure devoted to benevolent building between the towers is totally <le- unite to complete a benevolence which
nses, on the ground that a margin in the 1·stroyed; the towers are standing, as well
distribute its. benefits to distaQt ages.
usual price is contributed from philantlm,- ~s the ,vings to the north and south of
The "Masonic Advocate" has a story
fie motives, for there is in many such · them:
First
St·eet.
in
its last issue entitled ".Masonic Chivaleases a special temptation to ret,rench, by
.
ry," the gist of which is that a Southern
the ernploymeot of indifferent material or
prison officer, who was a Knight Templar,
lnbor. We do not know that such was
found among the captives a frater-went
the case in thi8 superstructure. It may
to Richmond and tried to get him exbe that no walls would have withstood the
~·············"''''''""'''''''""'''''
! changed-failed-but got . permission to
Jury of that storm, so pitiless that it
., take the officers from Galesburg, N. C., to
ff
rij
lnunche<l' its mightiest forces upo~ a
Main bu1l4-·
~
oo :
~g-~rt I
W
~!
'I ,...~•
Libby, and oa the way connived at their
Home built for the sheltering of the wid'a~
blown down\
!. .I escape.
I
!.:11
The relation of such incidents
owed nnd orphai,ed.
<..,
•
as
these
do
Masonry great damage. The
Those who arc familiar with the hisKnight
who
performed this unpatriotic
tory of this institution know that some
act
did
no
deed
of :.\fasonic Chivalry.
years since the north wing of the buildHe violnted the ti·ust his Government reing was erected, furnished and occupied,
the1·e beina uow over one hundred in'.'..................... ...... ...................... ,........... ........r 'posed in him. · If he were known at this
0•
•
Second Street.
. ·~
mutes en.ioyrng the benefits of the insti,
day he would deserve to be stnpped of
tution. Lust year the Board determined
'i\< hatever may have been the cause of his spurs. His dnty was to have kept
'to complete the building, in order to the ruin wrought, whether from neglect strict guard over those prisoners and demake room for the hundreds uf widows or unavoidable. the calamily is to try the livered them at the point of destination.
and orph:rn~ · appealing fur udrnission. intensity of' Masonic purpose, and to We were ourself, in the latter stage of
Accordino·ly
the main huildino·
and south demoustr:,te whether it ._is strong enou()"h
the war ' an "ExchanO'e
Officer"
and
0.
0
b
0
'
wing were put up and covered in, at a to stand the discourngement of such a re- ' while we had occasion to perform many
cost of about $50,000, when the work verse. We presume no one will be found Masonic Charities, in a legitimate way,
was sm:penrled temporarily, to await funds sufficiently narrow-hearted to counsel an we never per1nitted a Masonic appeal to
to meet the expense of completing and abandonmunt of' the enterprise. It is no loosen the bonds of obligation to the
furnishing. The building is of brick, time for parleying with doubts and fears, Government, in whose service we had enfour stories high, anrl frontiug to the
"Our doubts are traitors
listed. Masonry does not propose to inWest. The openings for winclows and And male ns lose the good ~e oft might win, terfere with a man's duty to his God,
doors were boarded up- the boarJs being
By fe, r;ug to attempt."
country or family, and of this the candinailed on the inside; and when the terThose who have given must give again date is given assurance before he takes c,ur
rific force of wind ~truck the main front and those .who have not yet contributed obligation.
thes,~ bo:1rds gave way, mid the atmos- must eome. promptly to the aid or'our
Probably the incident wns manufacpherie prcs,ure ,,·as so great as t,i lift the Home It would not be amiss for those turecl, but fiction presented as fact is as
roof und ld it down upon the walls of the of other jurisdictions to assist in the re- dangerous as if true.
eenter or main ln1i)cli11g with such force as trie,·al of this calamity.
When the fire
,
.
.
tu tun,ble tliern to the ground with a ter- swept . Chicago, and the pestilen~e. Mem- "'There are m the Umted States ~43,rifie crash.
The north wing, which is phis, Kentucky MaRons heard the cry of 414 Master Maso.us, and 40,410 Kmgbts
oceupied, as above stated, a11d the south distress aud opened their relieving hands. Templar. Of this number .Kentnck~ has
w.i11g, i11 iti; unfiubhetl state, 11'€l'e left in-1 The voiee of Kentucky orphans and wid- 2T0,649 Mast!;· Masons, and 898 .Kmghts
.
.
.
emplar. Kentucky ranks among the
tacL, with cornparnt1vely little damage. ows now send. out a call
that
lea1Js· oo-eo • fi rs t Sta tes m
· th e UI mon
·
· .,.,.
·
,
·
m
luasomc
i,, estimated that $3u,OOO will be re- graphical boundaries and reaches the , strength.
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The Life of Charity.

I>

A man may vegetate, but not live a
He may receive, as the
soul-life.
plant, the snnshine and shower, and lift
no grateful heart to the Giver of all
Good. He may receive from air, and
cloud, and light, and yet, as some odorless flowers, shed no fragrance abroad,
or even as some obnoxious weeds, afford
no beauteous bl Jssom to delight the eye,
or worse still, like the deacl.ly henbane he
may .distil a hurtful poiHon. He only
lives, in the truest sense, who has learned
that. it is more blessed to give ,t han to receive-that the girdle of perfection, the
bond of the Universe, is love, and the
most shining grace that can decorate human character is charity. If there be a
devil that can mock the dying agonies of
a malevolen.t man, it is the thought that
with the power and opportunity of doing
good none has been performed, and that
all the forces given for benevolent uses
hA.ve been turned to blight, rather than
to bless.
There are men who pass
through the world like a band of music
at the head of a holiday procession.
They fill the air with music, ancl. give a
glad quick tune to the march of humanity· They.are like orange trees, bannered
with refreshing green, and hung over
with rich clusters of golden fruit, and
loading the circumambient space with
odo1·s. that regale the ,vaiting sense.
There are others who are like the coarse
clamor of Chinese gongs, offending the
ear and paining every sensitive nerve, or
like the tom-tom, beat at the Pagan's funeral pyre to drow"i1 every cry of the hapless victim for mercy, or like the baneful
U pas tree, of able, ~lropping from every
bough a deadly virus upon every tired
traveler that has dropped to sleep beneath its delusive branches.
How grandly does a life aggregate into
a history that daily abounds in W')rds of'
cheer, pleas for virtue, touches of tenderness, charities bestowed, brotherly
kindnesses rnan.ifested, self-culture, devotion to the true, the beautiful and the
good?
We call upon our Masonic brethrei} to
review their past history· with the questions in view-"Wbat have I done to
shed abroad the light of benevolence?
What desponding fellow have I helped to
cheer (,n his way? What widow whose
grief I have aided to assuage? vVhat or-

phan can rise up . and call me blessed?
What invalid that can thank me for
watches by his pillow of suffering?
What wayward companion have I faithfully warned of impending danger?
What good in thought, feeling, faith and
hope have I gathered from myself,
as a reaper or a !!leaner, in the ha.rvest
fields of opportunity?"
If a negative answer must be returned
to every query of this catechism there is
occasion for poignant regret, sharp repentance, and firm resolve that the future
shall be sufficiently fruitful to measurably atone for the barrenness of the past,
Here is an allegory from Bunyan's
Pilgrim's Progress worthy of the thoughtful attention of every reflecting mind:
"Then the shepher9s took the Pilgrims
and led them to Mount Charity, where
they showed them a man that had a bundle of cloth lying before him, out of
which he cut coats and garments for the
poor that stood about him; yet his roll of
cloth was never less. Then said they,
what should this be? This is, said the
Shepherds, to show that he who ·has a
heart to give of his lahor to the ·poor
shall never want wherewithal. He that
watereth shall be watered himself: And
the cake that the widow gave to the Prophet did not cause that she had lE>sB in her
barrel."
'fhis is but another rendering
of a divinelJ revealed truth-"There is
that which scattereth abroad and yet increaseth; and there is that which withholdeth and tendeth to poverty." It was
not an agent of the. "Masonic Widows'
and 01phans' Home" that said, "The liberal soul shall be made fat." Pharaoh's
kine were not more lean than the soul that
seldom tastes ~he sweets of charity. The
man who doeth good is blessed in the
deed,
And as man does not live by
bread alone, the consciousness of duties
well performed invigorate the spirit-the
health of which is of equal importance
with that of the body.

God of the "Mystic Tie!" Aid us to bless
The helplPss, the friendless, the poor;
To banish dark sorrow, and drive the distress
Far away from our poor Brother's door.

HENDERSON, KY., June 8th, 1875.

I see mentioned in the Freemason that
we made a nice &um at the little concert
we gave. The sum made there was $36,
and then when I returned home from Paducah I found my wife had ananged to
have a sociable at our residence, and notwithstanding· we had a stormy night, yet
we made clear $30. Although both these
.sums are small, yet they are both worthy
of the effort made to raise them. And
then eit.her of the amounts will clothe one
of the orphans for a year, and a person
who feels they have contributed a sum
sufficient for that purpose should feel well
repaid for the efforts it requires to raise
it.
And then again, as good Brother
Hodges ~ays, "Great streams from little
fountains grow,'' so I believe the impetus
given the fraternity here by the two little
entertainments will be the means of raising a large amount (weather permitting)
on the 24th.
While I feel grieved to learn of the
great loss to our Home, yet I thank God
that none
the precious little ones were
harmed. And this sad accident should
cause every good and true Brother to put
his shoulder to the wheel with renewed
and re-doubled energy, and if they wiII
do this we can all see the Home complef~
in all its parts next fall.
Fraternally, &c.,
0. H. JOHNSON.

of

His Royal Highness Prince Leopold of'
England was raised to the Sublime Degree, at an Emergency Meeting of the
Apollo Lodge, No. 357, which was held
on Saturday evening, April 17th ult., and
afterwards took his place as Senior Warden, to which office in that Lodgo he had
been appointed a short time since. Bro:
R. H. Collins, M. A., of Lincoln College;
God of the Fatherless! Come to us now,
Secretary to our: royal Brother, was also
In spirit descend from the mansion above!
Come with tlie glory that beam8 'round the raiAed on this occasion.
brow,
And teach ns bew lessons of Heavenly lo,·e.

Ira Julian, 1Dsq., a_gifted young lawyer
God of the Motherles- l Come from Thy
of the Franklin bar, delivered a most enthrone,
tertaining and eloquent address to the
:Befoi:e which _the bright angels ever ado1e;
Oh! .come with the c mfort that's ever Thine Odd Fellows of Frankfort, on the ocown,

And bless with Thy presence once more.

casion· of tl,e late 56th Anniversary of
that order.

/.
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What Freemasonry lias Done,

but nothing is hazarded in asserting or
affirming, in the light of Masonic history.
AN honest enquirer has asked us, "What that Freem.asonry, or that which was sub .
has Freemasonry done to establish its stantially the same, under a different
claim to the distinguished honor and po- name, preserved a radius and centre of
sition ~;hichr Masons as~ign tu it in the m_m·al influences .. that'. but for the fraterworld?
V, e answer, 1t has, to a very mty, had not existed 111 any other organcreditable extent, promoted the work of ization in Europe. It was a great moral
civilization. The pages of history supply· power at work upon that class and portion
but scanty records of its usefulness. of society most likely, under ordinary cirWhat Freemasonry has done, in this di- cums~ances, to sink deepest in corruption,
rection, has not been proclaimed to the in times of prevalent licentiousness and irworld. She works not as an organized religion in high places. It was a light
body, displaying its machinery to the shining in a dark place. The value of
world; but works through its members Freemasonry cannot be over-estimated at
themselves and through their means. But that dark period, as a great conservator of
this is more or less withdrawn from the good morals. But, at all times, and in all
gaze of the enquirer, as also from the places, if Freemasonry be true to its avowworld in general; for ·'the actual deeds ed principles, it must prove a powerful
of a Freemason are his secrets."
agency in the conservation of sound morFreemasonry has been the conservator als. It is direlict, on the score of duty,
of pure and sound religious morals in if it fails to answer this end and to render
times of almost universal degeneracy. this service to the cause of morals in this
We do not claim too much for it when we world. Thoµsands upon thousands of men
say that, in the Fourteenth Century, at the present day, and all around us, in
more especially in Germany, and in every-day walks of life, are made better
Northern Europe generally, when cor- by their Masonic vows than they could
ruption and licentiousness had invaded be in abscence of those restraints. They
the Church of God ; when vice in itR are better husbands, better fathers, betgrossest form, and immorality in its ter brothers, better in all the social relamost revolting aspects, were sanctioned tions of life, than they would ·be if they
by those who ministered at its sacred al- were not Masons.
tars of religious worship Freemasonry· A Ma,;onic Lodge, in any community,
entered· its solemn and oft-repeated pro- if the fratemity be true to its code ofmortcsts against the corruptions and proflig- als, and perform with fidelity the moral
acy of the times. The sturdy operative duties, _as enjoined in the Lodge, cannot
Masons, moved by these strong and vig- fail to prove a blessing to that commuorous words, engraved with their own nity ·
honest hands upon the solid rock which
Tl..e best of institutions are liable to
they wrought for building purposes, fig- abuse. The Church itself, which stands
ures, words, and sentences, that stood out upon a higher platform than Masonry,
in mute rebuke of the unbridled licen-1 whose member.s are bound by their protiousness of the very priests themselves, fession and solemn vows to ''walk worwho were the moral and religious instruct- thy of their vocation,'' often has to mourn
ors of the people ! And many of those over the defections and delinquencies of
silent but stern rebukes remain till the its members. Many of them bring represent time, in attestation of the high proach upon the cause.
It cannot be expected that Freemasonand healthful tone maintained by the
Craft in medireval times. In the mean- ry should escave the reproach from what
time, the lives and examples of the frater- the Church is not exempt.
nity were in exemplication of a higher
Freemasonry has administered an unand purer morality than was found, at the told and incalculable amount of relief and
Icomfort to widowed and orphanage, and
time re_ferred to, in the Church itself.
How far the sterner and more elevated : to distressed Masonic brothers. The8e
morals of the association of Operative Ma- ! deeds have been done in secret. Darkensons, in these days, went to countervail I ed homes, where the shadow of death has
the corruptions of the Church, and to ~re- : been le~t broo~ing, have been visited by
pare the way for the great Reformat10n, ' Masomc charity, Tears have been dried
then dawning, we are not called on to say; ' up, bleeding hearts have been soothed,
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bread has been dispensed by the noiseless hand ; guardian angels have been
scarcely less silent and unostentatious in
their visits to the homes of poverty and
want, and scarcely less lavish and unself •
ish in their offices of love and mercy,
than the Masonic fraternity, in dispensing
charity and scattering its rich benedictions
upon the destitute and suffermg poor.
As the wilted flowers spring up under
the refreshing influences of the dew, gently
distilled in the silence of the night, so
many a withered and broken heart, pining in poverty and want, has been refreshed and invigorated by the noiseless
visitation of Masonic benevolence.
The Masonic fraternity, like the Great
Author of every good and perfect gift,
becomes the husband of the widow and the
father of the orphan ; and the days of
eternity alone will disclose the amount of
benevolent work performed in time by this
Universal Brtitherhood.
The Temple is not yet finished. Masonry haB not yet accomplished its mission
in the world. Let us work on. Work,
work! This is the law. The time is
short. It is past high noon with many of
us. The sun goes down. Soon we shall
lay by the implements of ·our Masonic
work ; and soon our offices of friendship
and brotherly love and relief will cease.-

The Scotsman.

The Masonic :Babe,
The equivocal destiny of an infant has
in more than ten thousand instances been
the fond and deep concern of a mother's
heart. Innocent and beautiful, delicate
and helpless as a waif on the winds, no
one could predict its destiny in life, or tell
the fortunes of its histpry. And more especially is this so when the father disowns
it and the mother casts it away.
A little waif with such a debut was once
found at the door steps of an old Tyler of
one of our Masonic Lodges in the State of
Ohio. It was warmly wrapped up in a
blanket, and had evidently been laid
there while it was asleep, for just as soon
as it awoke it began a serenade which soon
brought the old Tyler to the door, where
he espied the precious bundle, and he
promptly and kindly pressed it to his bosom and carried it into the house. It was
such a pri~e as they were not looking for
in their old days.
The story soon spread over the village
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that mother Savits, aged sixty-five, "had
a bran new baby," but where it came from
was as much of a mystery as if it had
dropped from the clouds. No one could
tell and no one was suspicioned· But it
was there, and every body who came to
see it said it was a perfect little pink of
feminine beauty. Hundreds visited it and
all asked Aunt Hetty "what she was going
to do with it?''
''Why," said the good olld woma11, "l
am not going to throw it out of doors
again."
·fhe incident gave rise to many a joke
on the old Tyler, but hereceived them all
with that sang froid which bad ever distinguished him, and whP.n a few nights after his Lodge met, the old man was greatly astonished as well as highly gratified
to see one of the oldest members of his
Lodge rise and offer <t resolution "that
they would as a Lodge adopt this mystic
infant as their Masonic babe, and help
the old couple who were now • its custo<lians to raise it in full and ample style."
The resolution was passed without a
dissenting voic,e, and twenty dollars was
given that night to the venerable Tyler to
begin with. The news of this gracious
act of the Lodge was quite a relief to
Aunt Hetty, and she wept for joy to think
the poor, dear outcast child was not to be
without friends·
As the years passed, Lillian Savi ts grew
and promised to be a healthy, Joyely, arid
beautiful child. She was taught to call
the aged couple who nursed her, Uncle
and Aunt, and dearly did she love them,
for they loved her as they did their own
lives.
In the course of time, one after the
other in quick succession, Uncle and Aunt
Savits, were called away by the great Master, and Lillian was their chief mourner.
She wept as if her last friend was gone.
The two trials seemed more than she
could well bear. Bnt she still has friends
left who have for the last three years had
her away as a pupil in one of the best female colleges, and she is still known in
the Lodge as the Masonic Babe,.

cause it is secular. A bank is not 'gcdless'-provided it is honestly managedeven if it is not opened and closed with
daily prayer· A shoemaker is not 'godless' because he refrains from pronouncing the benediction in connection with the
delivery of a pair of boots to his customer.
Enough that his leather is good, his
thread strong, his work faithful, andwhich unhappily is not always the casehis promises are punctually kept. A
schoolmaster is not 'godless' who teaches
arithmetic, reading and the other branches accurately, and deals with his pupils
in a truthful and kind spirit."
This is about the way the majority of
sensible people look at the matter; and
the way they will vote, too, if \ he question
involved is ever squarely presented to
them. Uommon schools, more especially
under a popular form of government, are
not a luxury, or a convenience merely,
but an absolute and indispensable necessity, Being such they should \)e stripped
of all embarrassments and incumbrances,
11rid made as efficient as possible. In order to do this the religous element should
be rigidly excluded, for whenever and
wherever it is introduced sectarianism in
one shape or another is sure to follow.
Genuine, unadulterated education is simply the suitable conveyance of great and
valuable truths to the human mind, and
no such education can be called ·'godless."
By keeping our common schools purely
secular, ,we avoid the only danger which
threatens their permanent and benificent
existence. Whenever we break down, or
seriously weaken that barrier, their ultimate demoralization and final destruction
are inevitable, And when the schools
fall, public liberty and perso~al freedom
must certainly fall with them. If history
does not teach that tyranny in government is the natural outgrowth of popular
ignorance, then it teaches nothing.

/

greater extent than elsewhere, comparatively little destruction of property occurring between that and the river. New
Albany and Jeffersonville, being sheltered by the knobs, were unscathed.
AT THE MASONIC HOME.

The wings of the building and the two
central towers that separated them from
the main building, or the part blown
down, were not injured, it is thought, and
now remain standing intact. Most of the
debris lies within the space formerly occupied by the main building, but a few
fragments of larger stones and bricks now
rests yards away from the outer walls, and
parts of the tin roof are on the Prestonstreet road, half a mile di~tant The theory of the architect under whose supervision the Home was contructed, as to how
the demolition was caused, is probably
the true one. He supposes that the wooden boards nailed across the front windows
of the ~ain building gave way before the
furious blast, and in an instant the great
wind filled the hollow apartment, and
having no mode of egress was sufficiently
strong to force down the rear wall, and
then the other one and roof. As the
main building was complete only on the
exterior, .tnd had but two small cross
walls within to support the great sides
and massive roof, this theory seems to be
a good one. Had the cross walls been in
the edifice, the disaster would probably
not have occured.
The first intimation Dr. J. H. Wheeler,
the superintendent, and the inmates had
of the disaster was great clouds of dust
that suddenly swept into the occupied or
north wing of the Home. Great terror
was produc"d among all inmates when
the fact of the fall became known, and
dozens of children fled outside the building, preferring to be exposed to. the wind,
rain, and lightning rather than to remain
.inside. Some returned in a few minutes,
but others staid away till after the storm.
[From the Courler-Jour• ·al, June 4th.]
When the supe1·intenclent called the roll
An Appeal to Kentucky Masons. of inmates' names to ascertain whether all
were present, twelve failed to respond,
The effect of the tornado that swept and for awhile the others believed them
H.
over the city vVednesday night \\'._as even to have been crushed to death. Subsemore disastrous than at first coojectured. quently an announcement of their safety
The reporters of the CoURIER-JouRNAL was heralded through the Home with
"Godless Schools." ·
yesterday carefully reviewed the storm- great joy. The twelve little ones had fled
track and found that the damage as re- to the residence of Prof. Chase, opposite
[Fr.om the St, Lo"is Republican,]
The New York: Times makes a strong vealed by the sunlight approximates one the Home, and there remained till after
point thus :
hundred thousand dollars. The force of the storm. The total number of inmates
"It is vain to call a school 'godless' be- the storm was felt south of Broadway to a, in the Home is about one hundred and fif-
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ty, the ~reater nnmber being children.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
of the Home met there yesterday forenoon to take action on what is best to be
done under the • circumstances, There
were present Messrs. C. Henry Finck,
J oh n L. Wheat, Charles Tilden, Geo. W.
Wicks, E. Richardson, L. B. Porch, W.
B. Hoke, W. H. Meffert, Henry Whemhoff, George 0. Buchanan and the president, T. L. Jefferson, Esq. The secretary being absent, Mr. vVheat was chosen
in his stead. The Building Oomwittee
was instructed to get all possible information and plans for rebuilding. The subjoined re~olution, submitted by Mr. Geo.
0 . Buchanan. was adopted :
WHEREAS, In the sense of this board
the calamity of last night, by which a
large portion of t'.1e Home ,was destroyed,
and a loss of from $20,000 to $30,000
caused, imperils the success, yes, the existence of the institution unless the fraternity of the State comes forward to the
rescue (as one man) in this hour of danger and distress; therefore,
Resolved, That this board invite the
Masonic fraternity of Louisville and J efferson county to assemble in mass meeting at Masonic Temple, on next Monday
night, to devise means to save our Home.
Mr. Jefferson suggested the advisability of issuing an appeal to the Masons of
Kentucky, reviewing the calamity al}d
needs of the board to rebuild the damaged
part of the Home.
He also submitted an appeal, whereupon a director moved its acceptance, an
action heartily concurred in by all.
pended is the
APPEAL 1'0 KENTUCKIANS.
LOUISVILLE, June 3, 1875,
To the Masonic Fraternity of J(entucky:
DEAR BRETHREN-In the midst of our
arduous labors to complete the Masonic
Widows' and Orphans' Home, it hath
pleased Almighty God to visit us with
such dispensation of His providence as
seems to us to be a severe stroke of affiiction. On the evening of June 2nd, a severe torna'1o, passing along the southern
suburbs of Louisville, took in· its course of
destruction the Home building, and in a
few minutes leveled the central or main
huilding to the ground. Coming upon us
at this time, is indeed a severe blow; the
entire finished part of the building has
been filled for several months, and the
prospects just brightening to complete the

Ap-
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entire building this year, thereby relieving
the more than fifty orphaned ones who are
now seeking refuge in this asylum.
Yet sad and blighting to our hopes as
this dispensation now seems to be, we :eel
profoundly gratefui to God that in His mercy the lives of the dear orphaned and widowed ones were spared, and while the
storm king reveled hard by them in his
fury, yet each and every one in £he Ho me
escaped unhurt.
_ In t]ie present state of affairs, the active
·efforts of the friends of the institution are
greatly needed; it will cost considerable
to repair the damage done and still more
to complete the entire structure.
In the name of the widow and orphan,
we again appeal to the generosity of the
fraternity to lend a helping hand to aid us
in rebuilding and completing this place of
refuge for the bereaved and indigent of
our order.
John L. Wheat,
T. L. Jefferson,
Wm. Ryan,
E. Richardson,
John H. Leathers,
Charles Tilden,
R. E Miles,
C. H. Finck
Geo· 0. Buchanan,
L. B. Porch,
W. H. Meffert,
H. Wehmhoff
W. B. Hoke,
George W. Wicks,
Theo. Schwartz,
Board of Directors of the M. W. and
0. Home.
The Board adjourned after adopting
the appeal. A determination to rebuild
the Home without delay was manifested
througkut the meeting. The intention
to do so is as noble as it is charitable, and
appeals to the generosity of every Mason
within the borders of our State to lend ·a
helping hand. Come one, come all.

What Wears Your Eyes Out.
OlE:an your eye glasses or spectacles
carefully with soft cloth or paper, and
then hold them up between your eyes
and the light, and notice if the glass is
scratched. If they have been worn a
year or so, they will appear cloudy and
badly scratched. Your eyes pain you,
and if you look through them a long time
your head aches. Did you ever ask yourself why? Confine your foot in a tight
boot continually and sec if it does not
give you a warning sign of distress by
aching until you release it. One reason
why your eyes ache is because you compel them to spend weary hours behind
scratched glass, vainly endeavoring to see.
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The remedy is to get something that will
not scratch. This will save your eyes
and aches both. The real Pebble (Stone)
Spectacles to be had of C. P. Barnes &
Bro., Opticians, Main street, between
Sixth and Seventh, Louisville, Ky., have
all the qualities required.
The spectacles will not scratch, and
will last as long as five or six pairs of the
best glasf', and save your eyes besides.
They send their new Illustrated Price
List of Pebble Eye Glasses and Spectacles, which shows how to order, free of
postage to any address.
See their advertisement in another column.

The Allegory in the Third Degree.
By R. W Bro, Otto Klotz, in the ''(,'raftsman," Canada.

Were the exemplification in the third
degree no more than what our late Rev.
Brother George Oliver styles it,· "the legend of the third degree," it would certainly not be in harmony with the enlightenment of the present century, nor in
consonance with the real spirit of Freemasonry to continue tbe same, far less to
style that degree the sublime degree of a
Master Mason. For what is a legend?
The dictionary informs us: a chronicle or
register of the lives of saints; an idle or
ridiculous story told respecting saints; an
incredible unauthentic narrative, and so on,
Is there in reality anythingcontainedin that
ceremony, which, when properly understood, can be termed idle, ridiculous, or
incredible, even if taken in its literal
meaning, even if taken as a representation of an act that has actually occurred?
But how different will the ceremony appear to !nm who is conversant with tho
ceremonies practised in the various an'cient mysteries, who understands the
grand -sublime meaning of tho8e imposing
ceremonies, who is fully aware that the
personiffoation therein exhibited were allegories, having reference to some sublime thought or idea, but not to real persons that had lived and passed away.How differeP.t will be the ceremony of
the third degree to him who considers it
as that which it really is, an allegory,
who finds this allegory identical with
that practised in all the other ancient
mysteries; as in the Egyptian mysteries,
Osiris represented the sun, who by his
enemy l'ython is slain and laid low, until
he gradually rise~ by the aid of Leo,
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itant circumstances embellished, by the
fancy or prejudices of those through
whom they were transmitted, pointed out
the necessity of some more precise and
restricted method for their communication.
Hence the use among all rude nations
of symbolic figures. In the first dawning of civilization, those representations
were usually iaken from the simplest and
most common objecti:, with which savages
are conversant. As nations advanced in
improvement, we find more obvious principles of science, and the implements for
their practical use made subservient Lo
the design of pPrpetuating the knowledge
they possessed. Thus astronomy, agri·
culture, and architecture, have afforded
materials for the most copious symbolic
languages. From this latter are mostly
drawn the hieroglyphics of Masonry,
which constitute the most perfect system
of the kind, of which any knowledge has
been pTeserved. Their design is twofold; through them has been transmitted
to us the · important occurrences in the
history of our Order; and they afford
besides the most beautiful illustrations of
the precepts it inculcates, and the duties it enforces.
Wheuce may be seen their intimate
connection in one of their uses wi.th the.
mysteries, and the other with the principles of the institution. The former can
be known to -Masons only; the latter is
ably explained in most of the numerous
publications, which have treated of the
subject. Of the mysteries of Masonry it is
necessary to say but little. Their design
must be known to all. They are the cord
which binds us inclissolnhly to each other.
It is by them that every Mason must vindicate to himself the rights and privileges
of the Order, and the peculiar immunities of each particular degree, which he
may claim to possess. It is -by their
agency that we have been preserved, as
we believe, from the foundation of the
world, but.as can be clearly proven, from
the days of Solomon, a distinct and pe·
cu liar class. They constitute a science
the most varied and beautiful, each degree complete in itself, yet the union of
all forming a symmetrical whole. They
resemble the union of every color in a
ray of light.
When we reflect on their importance to
the Craft ; on the millions •of human be
ings of every generation, who have been
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members of the Order. and on the strong his will, they constitute a system of the
communicative propensity of the species, purest and most perfect morality. The
we may be surprised that greater interest hallowed volume of inspiratiou is the deand anxiety are not evinced by the Craft pository of our faith, our principles, and
generally, when the strong probability of om· hcpes. By its light we hopu to be ditheir revelation iB urged. This apparent rected through the gloomiest dispensation
apathy arises from the conviction that such of life; to be cheered by its influence in
suggestions are vain and false. The dis- "the dark valley of the shadow of death,"
closure of the minutest mysteries of the anrl covered with it, as with a mantle ·tt
Order, would exhibit a degree of desper· tlie judgment bar of God !
ate and short-sighted villiany but rarely
The effects of such 11n institution upon
to be found in the history of mankind. society at large, and upon the individual
There is also another consideration which happiness of men, cannot avoid being
tends to produce the same effect. Mysteri- permanent and useful. That, which exously as our secrets have been preserved, ist~ only by system and order can not
and important as it certainly is, that the encourage cunfusion and insubordination,
knowledge of them shoulc! be confined to unless by the vilest species of moral suithe members of the institution; its grada- cide. That which seizes hold on the
tions of distinction and skill would render strongest and tenderest sympathies of the
the disclosure of them much less ruinous human heart, and wields them through a
than 1s generally imagined. He, who is succe~sion of yeal'S nnd of honors by the
possessed of the mysteries of one, or most powerful impulses which Are known
even several degrees of Masonry, is no to our nature, must by the plainest law of
more a Mason than an acquaintance with our intellectual constitution, strengthen
a few of the simplest mathematical our
virtuous
affections, and vastly
axioms, confers a knowledge of the stu- increase the
desire
and
facilipendous opel'ations of that boundless ties of knowledgfl. If thi~ -be to
science, 01 than the smattering of a few dupe and degrade mankind, then were
sentences of unintelligible jargon, can our revilers right to spurn and despise us.
give a just perception of the rich and ex- But if we <lirect you to all the lessons of'
haustless beauties, which the stores of the past, and s_how you that government
classical literature unfold.
itself has derived its firmest support from
There are few inquiries more interesting those virtues which we most especially inin their nature than those institutions, culcnte; if we point you to the smiles of
which have occupied much of the consid-' the helpless, the benedictions of the
eration of' mankind, or which could ex- widow, and the rich tribute of the orert much influence over their happiness. phan's tears cheering us on our way, then
Nor can we, in any way more readily effect may we contemn the ignorance, which dethe object of our re;iearch, than by an rides us, and look forward. with confidence
examination of the principles by which to the track of glory, which will illumitheir actions have been directed. For nate our course, when the childish virthough the consequences of our actions ulence of Robinson, and the learned malmay be frequently unknown to ns, and are ice of Barne! shall be buried amid the
generally beyond our control, a scrutiny rubish of a barbarous antiquity.
of the causes, which have operated to proMasonry, the depository of virtue, of
duce them, and of the rules by which they arts, philosophy, and freedom, enlightened
have been directed, will supply U':J with our continent in the clays of its barbarity,
some idea of the general result. Fortu- 1and now sheds its benign influence
nately, in the present instance, the object around the rising glo1·y of another. •Every
of our attention is not of difficult attain- part of created nature is th e subject of its
ment. The principles of Masom·y me as contemplation urn] its iufluence. From
widely diffused as the extent of creation. the \ninutest ingredient of an atom, up
They are drawn from the operations of through the gradations of beauty and of
nature, and the injunctions of nature's being, to the spangled myriad of glories
God. Formed at first by that reason, ~hich -surro~nd . aµd light us, it traces
which so peculiarly distinguishes man an,d reveals tbe ~isdom and benevolence
above all other cr eatures, and perfected of the Creator. Its principles, commenby t~e successive revelations, which the surate as we may ~ay, with the exist~nce
Almighty has been pleased to make us of of mnn , have survived the shock of ti me,
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and the decay of empires. Nations have of the ages which are to come; or, if' it the Gothic, and the light and graceful
arisen, and have triumphed, and have ;,hould fall crushed beneath the weight of proportions, the delicate and rich decorapassed away, leaving scarce a fragment on its own incumbent magnificence, it will tions of t;he beautiful Corinthian.
which the eye of philanthropy might re- carry with it in its ruin, half the happiBret,hren and Companions :---To you
pose. or wlience history could trace the ness, and half the wisdom of mankind. we would say, enter the expanded portals
story of their fame. The land of Maro, When the Eternal shall gather in his of our consecrated dome. Contemplate
and Tacitus, and Tully, exists only in the grasp the splendid retinue of worlds, with awe and admiration the splendors
decayless empire of the mind . Their de- which constitute his train, and call into which surround you. Remember that you
scendants, standing amid the monuments judgment all the souls, which have peo- stand upon holy ground, and amid the
of their country's freedom, and the decay- pled them, then will the principles we labors of the best and wisest of mankind.
ing tombs of those at whose frown the profess survive the general desolation, and The accumulated trophies of countless
nations trembled, in unblushing corrnp- be consummated in the glories of measure- generationslie open before you. All that
is lovely in nature; 1111 that genius could
tion hug their gilded chains, and smile less eternity.
over their infamy!
Such is the brief outline of our institu- create, or skill embody, solicits your admiThe canvass glowed beneath the pencil tion, which from remote antiquity-its ration, and urges you to advance. Pause
of Appollos, and the marble breathed unknown origin-its mysterious preser- not with heathen indifference at the vestiunder the chisel of Phidias; Athens was vation, and its vast extent, forms the bule, but prosecute your search through
mute at the eloquence of Demosthenes, most remarkable phenomenon in the his- the glittering apartments, until you shall
and the waves of his rocky Chios were tory of mankind. As far back as the arrive at the Holy of Holies, · and gaze
still at the sound of Homer's harp. Yet human vision can penetrate, we ~- undazzled upon the flood of glory. Each
the land of Aristotle is now the abode of hold her moving in quiet majesty along step you advance will afford you a richer
ignorance, aud the descendants of those the stream of time, apparently uncon- theme for admiration; a stronger inducewho fell at Marathon and Salamis live- cerned in the events which were trans- ment to virtue, an undiscovered source of
and are slaves! The shade of Hercules piring, but really exerting an influence usefulness and knowledge!
May your lives "become beautiful as
no longer dwells on the top of Mount over the concerns of men---mute, indeed,
the
Temple, peaceful as the nrk, and
<Eta. The heights of Olympus, the but extensive as the countries over which
sacred as the most holy place. May your
banks of the Peneus, and the vale of her votaries were dispersed.
Tempe no longer resound to the Muses'
The sketch which we have given is oblations of piety and praise be grateful
song, or Appollo's lyre. The glory of but a distant external view of as the incense ; your love warm as its
Achilles has departed from Larissa; the
Temple of the Order.
A flame, and your charity diffusive as its
the
martial
sumsuperficial
view
of
the
Carbons
of fragrance. May your hearts be pure as
Thebes has forgotten
mons of Cadmus. Mycenre n.o longer .1:taphael will not bring the observer ae- the altar, and your con:luct acceptable as
dwells' on the fame of Aga:nemnon, and quainted with the style of the great the offering. May the exercise of your
Philippi could not learn from Brutus to be master. Much time must be devoted to charity be as constant as the returning
free! 'fbe altars of Ida, and Delos, and each to feel it~ individualforceandgrand- wants of the distressed widow and helpMay the approbation of
Parnassus, are crumbled into dust; Pla- eur of outline and expression; for although less orphan
tcea has forgotten the triumphs of Pauson- they are all the productions of the same Beaven be your encouragement, and the
ius, and the sea of Marmara that the matchless pencil, and have all therefore testimony of a good conscience your supwreck of an invader once rotted on 'its correspondent style, they cannot be judged port. May you be endowed with every
waveb ! Thus has it btien not only with of, one by another; but must be diligently good and perfect gift, while traveling the
mau, but with all those subjects, which siurlied apart. Thus it is with this stu- rugged path of life, and finally admitted
would seem from their nature, less liable pendous fabric. Every attitude from within the veil of Heaven to the full ento change or decay. Learning, arts, and which it can be viewed is striking and joyment of life eternal! So mote it be.
accomplishments, have changed with sue- magnificent; but every change of situa- Amen .
cessive generatious, or perished beneath ation produces a corresponding change of
the weight ·o f remorseless barbarism.
appearance. To thosewhoare not Masons
THE TEsT.-We have often heard it
Not so with Masonry. Race has fol- 1 we would say, study well its graceful pro- asked-"ls Masonry of any use? And it
lowed race, as wave chases wave upon I portions, its imposing aspect, its rich and I is asked, sometimes, b! the enemies ofth_e
the:tosom of the deep unti~ it dashes I gorgeous decorations. Every view will Order, in a tone of tr1ui_uph, as tho~gh 1t
agamst th:i
shore and 1s seen no afford a lesson for future practice. Here were already answered m the negative.
A single fact was detailed to us the
more. Thus our Order has withstood the natmal and dignified simplicity; the
the_concussions of a thousand generations. exquisite symmetry of Doric architecture, other day, which though comparatively
The billows of every sea have lashed its solicits your admiration; there you behold trivial, is a full response to the question.
sides, and the storms of every age have the richer Ionic drawn, as we are told, A member of a certain Lodge in Ohio
poured their fury round its head. Per- from the matchless proportions of Diana, died, leaving a widow and five young
feet at its creation, sublime amid all I and made immortal by being used in her children, but no property to provide for
the changes which have convulsed the j Ephesian temple. -Moving on, you will their necessities. The duty of looking
world, itA adamantine column will stand ; contemplate the plain and solid strength after them and providing for them was
unshaken throughout all the revolutions ' of the Tuscan; the rude magnificence of assigned to a brother well known, but we

I

I

I
I
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will not give his name f,r fear of his dis- /
Incident at a Funeral.
pleasure. On one or two occasions during
an extremely cold winter, the widow was
The Rev. Mr. B., a Baptist clergyman,
out of wood, and the brotlier, not being was settled a short time ago in one of the
informed in tim:e, could not procure a sup- southern towns of Rhode Island. He was
ply for her until the last stick was burned, called at one time to officiate at a funeral
and then it was night. Knowing they there at the residence of one of his old
had nothing to build a fire with next parishioners, when a somewhat unusual
morning, or to cook their breakfast, the incident occurred. The mourners were
brother i·ose next i"noming long before seated in the front room and adjoining
day; to see if he could make provision. lodgmg room, the men with their hats on,
It was very cold, and the snow was nearly as is the custom in some places.
While
knee deep on the 'groi.md; but ci>ld as it preaching, the minister noticed an unwas, and with s"uch a sn°'v, the brother usual merriment among the mourners,
went to his 9wn · woodpile, shouldered as especially among those in the lodging room
much as he could carry, took it to the and tho_se whose position ·commanded a
widow's door, cut 1t up, and left it for view of it. The levity increased to
her use-and ,all while the family were a giggle among the young people,
yet asleep.
'
which so surprised and confounded
We' thought t~at, while this single fact the minister, who could see no reason for
answer'ed 'the question_:<',Is Masonry of it, that' he stopped in his discourse and
any· ilse?'"-it was 'a sufficiei;it tes't of that referred to the manifest impropriety of
brother's devotion to the principles~ and indulging in such feelings on such an ocobedience to tlie 't~achings 'of ollr glodous casion. When quiet was restored he con. Order. Reader;i{you~ Masonry wiil not tiriued his reu'i'arks, with the consciousnesa
lead'you thrtt far, and prompt' y~u to such that the merrime~t was only kept in
noble deeds, we 'would ' not give a stra1v check. After the services were over the
for it. "Go tht>'u and dp l1ke~i~e."
II foll.owing explana~ion was given:
In the
--Review. lodging room, which was free from its
usu~l furnitme, some wearing apparel was
A J.,ondon paper contains an account
of a test made of rolle(\ hoop-iron two· h c b ain,
· sl1owmg
· ··t
t t
ti
d
I s grea s reng 1 an
me
·c·
h
d
t
t
t
I
·
power. It was a tta e o a es -c 1am
. h d'
t
d.
oft wo an d one- h aIf me es iame er, an ,
on the hydraul_ic powe~s being applied,
one of the Jinks was lengthened fiveeighth. of an inch wqen it reached a strain
of one hundred and ten ton; the two'and
one-half-inch testing chain broke off in two

ha.ii~in'~ from t~e 'ceiling a?_o ut th: room,
among 1t a lady S hoop sk1~t, w~1ch ~ell
duwn over
.. one of. the men, mclosmg him
£wm the top, of his hat to the lap, and,
being somewhat of a wag-, he sat there de,
..
mu~ely, l~oking through th~ bars of his
cage, unti~ some .,one near him re~~ved
. t~e o~endmg article. Had ~he_ mm1ster
h1ms~lf ?eheld the spe~tacle 1t 1s ~oubtful ~ow 1t would ha Ye mfluenced Ins own

I

places when the strain reached .one hund- 'gravity. - - - - - - - - - - red and fourteen ' tons. The hoop-iron
Recent experiments tend to show that
chain had some openings in one of the forests i~crease atmospheric humidity by
links which had been imperfectly brazed, the action of their roots rather than by
but it did not appear to have been 'other- any attraction exerted on rain clouds.
wise defective. One link of the same The moisture, in other words, come, from
dimensions, two inches thick, was after-· below, and not from above. The roots
.
.
·
se'em to serve as outlets through which
ward placed in the testmg frame, and water drawn from the earth is conducted
when a strain of seventy tons was ap- 1 to the leaves and passes thence into the
plied it lengthened one-twentieth of an ·atmosphere. An oak tree, experimented
inch; with eighty t'ons, one eighth of aTI upon by Prof. Pettenkofer, ?as estimated
inch; with one hundred and ten tons one- to have between seven and eight hundred
·
. .
.
'
thousand leaves, and the total amount of
four~h of an mch_; with one hun.dred and e,vaporation in a year was computed to be
fifteen tons, five-sixteenth of an mch, and eight and one-third times more thu,n that
when it reached,' one hundred and twenty o'f the rainfall on an area equal to that
ton13' strain it was considered not ad.visa- covered by the tree, the moisture exhaled
by the leaves being equal to some two
hie to continue the strain,' as it was so
hundrP<l and eleven inches, while that
great as to loosen the stone frame on from the rainfall was 'bu.t twenty five inwhich the machine rested.
ches.

/
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OLD, SILVER, Sl'EE[, AND RUB!;)ER EYEglasses and Spectacles, to suit any e)e ; also Tinted
Smoked, or Colored Spectacles and eye protect Ors, Ou;.
~ bb~c. (st.oi;e) Spectac1es aucl Eye-gl ~sses are t he best,
for fnhng sight. They are perfectly tra1;sparent (Will
cut glass Hke a diamond), a nd therefore cannot l,ec:o.me
scratched, and hist longer tlurn the best glass. Our Bifocal Spo taoles 1_1re made for persons who 1we<l spect.aClf's to s e fn1· off as well as near by, only oue p1tir being
required. Eye-ghlssPs and Speclacles made to order and

repair~d rn the ~est. manner, and new glas:ses or pebble
lenses rnserted Ill old frames. litH<tntte.J Price Catalogue, showing how to order, se t free to any add1· ss.
C. P. BARN ES J: BRO., Opticians,
224 Main Street, between f-:ixth and Seventh
LOUISVILLE KY ..

PLAIN ·,

POld.Rings
Plain solid 18-karat gold Eugagemeat and W1 dd'ng
Rings furni sh . fl io order promptlv i nlso Set ltings.
with A meth) st, Garnet, Topaz, l\{oss
gaic, Pettrl 01·
Diamond Se'.tings Plain Gold IS-karat Rings from $3
to $15 each. In ordering, measure the lnrgest jo nt of
the finger yon desire fitted witb a narrow piece of paper
and ..·end us the p'..lper We inscribe auy nane, motto
or date free of charge. Rings sent by mail on rP-ceipt of
price, or by express, wit.b hill to collect on deliverv of
goods
·
ll!:ir .\ fon ey may he sent safelv Uy Express Post-office
'
Money Order, or HE>gistered Letter.

CJ. P. Ua1•nes & Bro., J ewele1·s,
I\faiu st., bet. Sixih and Seventh, Louisville, Ky.

KENTUCKY
MILITARY INSTITUTE.
Sixtieth session begins first Monday of Sep·
tember, 1875. Full and complete education
of young men for professional or business pursuits. Orderly, cleanly, punctual and industrious habits acquired under military governm-nt. For catalogues address Col. ROBT. D.
ALLEN, Su erinten.Jent, Farmdale, Franklin
county, . Ky.
Reference is made to Major Henry T. Stanton, Frankfort, Ky.
julytf.

The Grand Commandery . Knights
Templar, of Kentucky, was established
Henry Wingate, of
October 5, 1827,
Frankfort, was the first Grand Com mander.
Courtesy of temper, when it is used to
cloak churlishness of deed, is but a knight's
girdle around the breast of a baso clown·

- Walter Scott

-------,---,--------------------{
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Lv Lonisville...... 10.10 am lll.30 pm 5.40 pm
OFPICF.RS.
11 Cincinnati Jc ... 10.80 am 11.55 pm 5.58 pm
J. Lawrence Smith, President.
Ar Leb:tnon Jc .... 11.17 am 12 41 am 7.05 pm J. H. Lindenberger, Vice President.
11 Elizabetht'n ... 12.02 pm [ 1.15 am 'i.48 pm
2d Vice President.
11 Ca,e City .... ..
1.53 pm 2.45 am 9.42 pm JL. B.T.Temple,
Thustin, Secretary.
'· Glasgow Jc .... 2.09 pm .. ..... .... 9.58 pm John
B. Smith, Cashier of Western Financial
1
11 Bowling 1;reen 3.10 pm 3·45 am lll.00 pm
I Corporation, Treasurer.
Ar Franklin, Ky. 4.:t3 pm 4 54 ~;;;
I Samuel T. Wilson, Genera) Agent.
11 G:dlatin .. .....
5.25 pm 6 00 am
W. K Barrett, Legal Advrner.
'I NashviJle ...... 6AO pm P.20 am 1.......... .. Dr. E. D. Foree, Medical Director.
'· Columbia ... ... 9.07 pm 10.00 am
1
O'fHER DIRF.CTORS.
" Decatur......... 12.25 am 1.30 pm
11 Birmingham ... 4.40. am ............ .... ..... .. .
I Thos. L. Barret, Cashier Bank of Kentucky;
11 Calera.. ........
6.10 am ...... ..... 1.. ......... . W. C. Hite, Cashier Commercial Bank, J . G.
" Montgomery... 8.35 am ........... . ..... ... .. .. Rarret, Cashier of Citizens Bank; George W.
Lv Bowling Gl"n'' 3.35 pm 350 arn 1- - - · Morton , Banker; John M. Robinson, Merchant;
Ar Russellville ... 4 52 pm 4.51 am ........... . C. Hcmy Finck, Merchant; T. J. Tapp, Mer11 Huthrie .........
5.45 pm 5.40 am .......... . . chant: Geo. W. Morris, Merchant; Henry W.
" Clarksville:... . 6 30 pm G 15 am 1... ..... ... . Barrett, Merchant; J. B. Wilder, Druggist;
'' McKenzie .... ... 10.40 pm 9 45 :tm .......... .. William Mix, Lawyer; James A. Dawson,
11 Milan ............ 11.35 j:,m 10.35 am
Editor; T. T. Alexander, Circuit Judge Columbia, Ky.; J. S. Kennedy, Manufacturer, Flor" Rumbolt ....... 1 4.30 am 11.20 am
ence, Ala.; .J. D. Fogle, Lawyer, Lebanon ;
'· Memphis.... .. . S.45 am 3.35 pm
Jos. Adams, President Farmers Bank, Hender*'Train N ... 1 does not leave Bowling Green son; H. D. McHenry, L awyer, Hartford; E.
P. Campbell, Lawyer, Hopkinsville; G. W.
on Sunday, via Memphis Line.
tT,ain No. 3 does not leave Nashville on Welsh, Merchant, Danville; Thomas H. Ginter, Farmer, Cadiz, Ky.; S. P. Walters, B:tnker,
Sunday for Deeatur.
TRAIN No. 1 connects at Lebanon ,Junc- Richmond, Ky.; Jos. A. Graham, Merchant,
rion with Knoxville Branch; at Cave City Bowling· Green, Kentucky.
January, 1873.
with Stages to and from Mammoth Cave; at
Glasgow Junction with trains to and from
G asgow; at Nash ville witn N , C. & Sr. L. R'y;
at Decatur with M & C. R. R. trams going
west; at Calera with S., R. & D. R. R.; at
Grand Consistory, 32.·. degrees, meet.s quarterly in
Molltgomery with Western R. R. east and :March, June, September nnd December, and ir~ annual
west, M. & E. R. R, and with J\1. & M. R. R.; Connuunicnt,ion onthc 2d Wednesday in Jauuary ui
yu r. John W. Cook, 33°.•. Gra.ad Commandcr-111ac Milan with N. 0., St. L . & U. R.R. trains each
Clnef.
going south.; at McKenzie with N. C. & St. L.
Kilwwning Council K.nigltts Kadosh, 30°.·. Horuy
Eminent Commander.
R'y.; at Guthrie ,vith St. L. & S. E. R'y IT. Neal, 3o
P1•lii·an Chapter of Uose Croix, 18° J. JI[. S. Mccorkle
train from Nashville.
33°.·. K. C. C.H. :Most Wise Master.
TRAIN No. 3 ,onnects at Nashville with
Ada Council Princes of JerusaJem, 16'"'. \Vil1iam A.
N. C. & St. L. R'y; at Guthrie "ith St. L. & \Varner, 33°.· . ~I. Farsba.ther.
Union J,odge of Perfection, No. 3, 14° meets l sl MonS. E R'y train from Nash vi le; at Milan with day
of every month. \Villiam Clark, K. C. C. H. :12°
N. 0., St. L & C. R. R., and M.. & 0. R. R. P. G. Master. A<ldress any of the above or
trains going south; at Memphis with M. & L.
FRED WEBRER, 33°.·. S. G .•T. G.
R. R'y for Little Rock and all points in Texas. Nov t.f
Grand Secretary.
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A live, first-class DAILY PAPER, published every day, except sundays, containing all the
news, Home and Foreign, with Pullman Palace Gars WithoutGhange I KENTUCKY MASONIC MUTUAL
Are r11 n between
RELIEF ASSOCIATION.
full daily Market Reports from
Louisvill~ and New Orleans,
I
DIRECTORS
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11
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''Fires are increasing both in number and destructiveness and are a woeful tax that is never returned in any shape."

Great American Fire Extinguisher Co.,
. F. D. FITCH, Pres.

THOS. D. OSBORNE, Sec. and Treas.

~APITAL STOCK,

----

$1,200,000.

Factory and Principal Office-Nos. 363,365, 367, 369 Market Street, Louisville, Ky.
Ask the Public to Ponder on these Facts- To be Forewarned is to be Forearmed.
$200,000,000 worth of property burn yearly in the United States ; 90 ·of every 100 fires are discovered early, and may easily
be put out; $20,000,000 saved by Chemical Fire Extinguishers in 1874; Little fires are quickly put out, which suffered, rivers
cannot quench; $2,'l00,000 are invested m the manufacture of Chemical Fire Extinguishers ; A few gallons of water in time,
are better than oceans too late ,200,000 people thrown out of employment yearly by fires; The time taken to send for steam
engines and to get up steam is often fatal; 20,000 Chemical Fire Extinguishers sold in three years; Steam and Hand Engines
require water cisterns-Extinguishers do not; 2,Q.00 fires put out by Fire Extinguishers since 1871; If you are bumed out these
times, it is your own fault; 200 railroiids and steamboats use Chemical Fire Extinguishers; Fire cannot exist in carbonic acid gas
one moment; 20 great cities have adopted Chemical Fire Extinguishers; Large steamers putting out little fires make big water
losses; Two cheap substances- soda and sulphuric acid- make a Fire Extinguisher; The dead and wounded ~f fires me
awful witnllsses of woeful negligence.
A. -W-OEFUL V\T A. Y.

'.r im nhove i'R a sk:etcb of tho calamitouR 'f!"reof Granite Mills, Fall River, Mass., A~id,:1 !rom loss of propP1·ty 1 think of the unspeakable losli of bt1mRnity. A · d 1his !s only one
of a claRs Qf fireR t hat nt too frequent mtcrvals· are occur ring. Yet we arc told the hre, wbcu first s en, could easil y h 1n e ht'en put out hy a single Grt>at A 1nerlca n Firt1
J~xtingnishor. The large Boston fire, ·when seen by l\lr.. Burr, was '~unning over a chair or r,wo. 11 H ow ea$ly a (ilYlat r\raerican wonl I have ('Out11wr Pd it! T he le1.rgest
fi.1,;e in the world. the grent ChicaRO, was so small when first seen t.h at the policeman WCI.If, Lo WOTk to µut. it onr. without, tL rninO' in t he alarm , He had no Extinguishe r,
0
andoieourso fa1led. Provide a de1eosc before t he fiend comes. \Vhat is a goo1l defense ? Let the l)uttlic P ress tell )' on.

PRESS OPINIONS OF THE GREAT AMERICAN:
It is sim ple, and of priceless valtre; save,! New Orleans Academy.
-Galveston, Texas, Mercury., Nov. 20, 1,"74.
·
They are indispensable to a community like e urs.-L e:tvenworth,
Indiana. Democrat. July 15, 1874.
The triumphant :tntagonisb of fire.-Springfield Kentuckian, Oct.
21, 1874
A. really valuable machine..-Paducah Kentuckian, June 25, 1874.
Invah:mble for the· prevention of fire.-Madison, Indiana, Courier,
,July 10, 1874.
Has me,·il8 over all competiior8; ought to be in every house.-Galvr.ston, i'exas, Age, August 12, 1874.
8urest, s,tfest, and most reliable Extinguisher; always ready when
ueede 1.-Texas State Fair Repositor, May 24. 1874.
Convincecl of the perfectness ef this Extingnisher.-Cincinnati
Volksfrennd, July 22, 1874.
W e witnes ed quite a s:ttisfactory test of this new Chemical Engine,
Cine nnati Enquirer, July 17, 1874.
Every residence or place of business sho11ld have one.-Waco, Texas
Examiner , \,Jay 24, 1874.
Worthy o[ e,c, ryconfi,lence, t.he p'.ttronag<' of the Grange in particular.-;,\ aco, Texas Patron, May, 26, 1874.
r, much cheape · an,l more convenient than any othe r machine, a nd jnst aR effective.-Lancaster, Ky., News, July 9, 1874.
P,·ononnced by practical men as the most efficient a nd reliable in
exiRtence.- Conrier-,Journal, February 14, 1874.
See ms to ·be about perfect, combining cc>rt:tinty, secnri•y and simp lic-ity. -Lotiisvillc Commercial, June 2, 1874.

1-

One of these Exting nishers shou ld be in every famil y ; ,J, ey ha1•e
b,-en weigh e,1 in the bala nce and uot fonnd wanting.·- H o11~to11, T exas, Age, •t ay 26 1874.
Bids fair to eclipse all competitors in Texas -F.noch Breeding'.';
Texas Letter, May 2,5, 1874.
Everybody voted the Grent American a succcss.-Corydon, In iana, Republica n, :September 10, 1874
The best is the • freat American -Detroit, Michigan, Evening News
September 16, 1874,
Of the Chcmica.l En.gin<', it ca n on ly be said it per(.. mw.cl wonJcrs.
-Bcllev.i lle, Can:Hh, Daily In tell igence r, ~1:irch :~o, 187'1.
A cc,tninty of :wtion a nd ti ma rvelous power over flame un a ttain ed bv a ny othe r krtnwn met hod .-i-,eienti fic A nierican, March 8th 1873.
Always rdiablP. Acknowl,dged superior ro all other Extinguish_
ers -Anzeiger, April 30, 1873
All present seemed satisfied with the test, the work of ext n -ui sh ing tlw fire wn.s virtuall y accomplished in about t wo rn inu tcs.- Cincinnati Comme cial, Jnly 17, 1874.
ft gave perfec t satisfacti on tn all who witncssc,J its extr o rdinary
power of c:ontr oll ing the fiery clom · nts. (Owenton bought an engine).-- Owenton, Ky., New~, Angllst 12, 187,1..

XJEW'Ca1nassel'!11 wanted in e-very •own in t11e world.

GUEA'l' AMERICA~ Ji'IRE EXTINGUISJIER CO.
J,011i1<1v ille, Uy.
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